
Uniled states of America 
Federal Trade Commission 

CIVIL INVESTIGA T1VE DEMAND 
,. TO 

'H_rd SrclfleB CO. 
145 -.. Hill Road 
Scatborough, Maine 04074 
At1n; Ronald C. Hodge, CEO 

This demand hi issued punouontto SO<:tion 20 of the Federal Trade Commiulon Act. 15 U.S.C. § 571>-1, in the co ..... 
of an investigation to determine whether !he .. is, has been, .r,may bea violation of any laws administered by the 
Federal Trade CommIssion by conduct. _. or proposed actJon .. descIibed in Item 3. 

2. AC'TION REQUJRED 

r You are required to appear and testify. 

lOCATlON OF HEARING YOUR APPEARANCE Wll.l Be BEFORE 

CATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION 

1X You are required to produce "" documents described in the attached scheduIethat are in your possession, custody, or 
control, and to make them available at your address Indtcated above for Inspection and copytng Of reproduction at the 
date and time specified below. 

pc You are required toanswer the interrogatories or provide {he wrinen report desc,ibed on the attac.hed schedule. Answer 
ea~h interrogatory or report separately and funyjn writing. Submit your answe~ or report to the Records CustodIan 
named in Item 4 on or before the date spedf!ed below. 
OATE AND TIME me DOCUMENTS MUST BE AVAIlABlE 

NOV 
See attached resolutions 

... RECORDS CUSTOOIANiDEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN 

AIIin~Ga"'-
B_dCon..-ner~ 

F .... Tt1IdeCornlnlPKln 
801 Hew'~ """'1/11. NW 
~O.C.20580 

TRUCTIONS AND NOTJCES 
The ""iwf1 Gllflit ."..,., ID rou tJsr ..". INIIbDC p'-=rIbed bS' !he lSMIr(. 
RuIN oIPrf11;tb ill hIP ........ drnllr .. bj.c;tyolf b a ~ ..... bylaw rw 
faiJnlocomplJ. n.~d~ orlhe~oI_end 
report In '"JIDIW8 '" ,.,. ~ mu.t .. man UIIdW. JIIIOn oerwk:ftt ..... !he I'crrrI 
jII"fIQd on"leC!JtIj .-o-tJI .. ~. __ PI_ "whOm Ws~ r. 
~ 01". " lICIt. NIuIW ,...,. l'1. ,..,.an or peqan ...... knawf«Ige GIllie ,.._eRul' .... OCIiidtJI-.ch~Of"~Ibr~oHdl 
~or rwpgrt~ T1IiI.......,donnol ...... ~IrtOMB 
~ .. ~Redualon.4c:ttl1fH1O. 

PennON TO lMT OR QUASH 
The COI'IImiAion·. RIMiI d PrKict,......iMI .. , pRiIb! tD/irrriI or qtIUfI *is 
dentclnd .lIedwflhin 2U .,. ........... or. f #lit rettm cfaIt r.1Ms1hIn 20 ..,. 
Iftw.....-:.t. prIof to .. ,.." .... Tbeorfcl/Ml_ ....... ClCIpIH~" ~ 
mu • .,. fllMWiCft" secr..yol.".""" rr.t. ~ _one CO" 
Mould be tent ~ ... ComrniMIttn COUIIMf ,...,.., ~ 111m S. 

FTC Fann 144 (rev 21(8) 

S. CQMUISSION COUNSEL 

Alan Sfteer. 8urHudC~mer ~ 
Feder8f Trade CQmiargp 
801 Naw ~ AveIIue. NW 
wa.Nngton D.C. 2OSIO ........ "'" 

GHTS TO REGULATORY ENFORCEMENT FAIRNESS; 
l"'-nc,.. .1onptandInrJ~1O._"""~ 
erwItMneM. It JO&t-. _1:IIIIin.- (tll!dets-ll ~~ 
stand"). JOU "-t. rightlOcanlllatM SrneII ____ ~.HaI:ianaf 
Ornbudatnan« t~E'GFNR C'..a&a.7,...:J247) or_ . .z..goWGmbud..-.-. 
"""1M~dlhe~ lnII~ildvMesd""~. 
You.nt.Ud~. /toweYer; Nt tile NaearHII Ombud8llMrl eannat~ Uloj). 
ardo8!ava..,.,., ~ ~ Iidfan. 

The FTC *fdIr fcJrbidal'l!!lllllMory IiCt!lI:l\t 1tI~,.-tId rou wi! not'" 
~1'ar~.~.wu.It-. ......... 

TRAVEL EXPENSES 
U8eo. liriCfDSIId ..... vouc:hwlo c/8IIn.~ Iowhi1\ rau tAt...., •• 
.~.forllle ~ n. ~trawf_chcIr'" lflii dMD3ndl 
1IIoutcI"'P-.cedtl) CcIMiImn ~ I« paymetIl /lye. .. ~ 
t:I~ MIt ~0Ih.-,,*, III ...... CJI'I He dII7WId"'" I WOIIfd 
..... N ..... INMI'Ibr)ICIUfD.,....,... .... gat pt'IOf~ r.am """"""" -.... 



Form of Certificate of Compliance· 

/IWe do celti1i/lhalan af the _nts and information ~uired by the attached Cilnllnves1igative Demand 
which ate In the p C lSI lien. custody, conb'oI. or knowledge of the person to whom the demand is directed 
have been Sl,j)rritted to a CUSbdIan named herein. 

If. doa.vnont nooponsive to IIIis CMlInv9ligative Demand hat not been ... bnUtad. the objadIons to its 
submission and the .......",. /or the objection have been _. 

It an intenngatory or a portion of the request has not been fully answered or a portion of the report has not 
been ~. the oIJjoc#ons to such intem>gatory or uncompleted portion and the ",asons /or tho 
oOjections have been stated. . 

Signature 

Titre 

SWorn to before me this day 

·fn the.....nt rhat II'IOf'elhan one pltf'aOn ill responsible for ccmpl)ring wi#! rhla demand. rhtI c;:ertibte $hatl 'identiIv the 
documenta br ~Jch eaCh ceI1ifyIng lndMduaf was telPOnsIbIe. In piece fA a sworn statement. the above certibte of 
comPliance In81 be Il¥IPOIftct bY an unswom dedarauon as ptOVided far by 28 U.S. C. § 1748. 

FTC Form 144-8ach (1'8\'.2108) 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE llfE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

COMMISSIONERS: Jon LeibowiIz, Chalnnan 
Pamela Jonea Harbour 
WIlliam E. Kovacic 
J. Thomas Rosch 

RESOWl1ON DIRECTING USE OF COMPULSORY PROCESS IN A NOM
PUBUC INVESTIGATION OF UNNAMED PERSONS, PARTNERSHIPS, 
CORPORATIONS, OR OTHERS ENGAGED IN ACTS OR PRACTICES IN 
VIOLATION OF 11TLE V OF llfE GRAMM-LEACH-BUlEY ACT AND/OR 
SECTlON 5 OF llfE FTCACT 

Ale No. 002 3284 . 

Nature and Scope of IlMISIigaIIon: 

To dstsrmlne whether umamed peniOIlS, partnerships, COI))Ora/lons, or oIhe<s 
have engaged In or are Bngaglng In ads or praclfcas In violation of TltIa V of the 
Gramm-laadl-Bliley Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 6801-6809. 6821-6827 andfor Seetion 5 of the 
FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45, as amended. Sud! invesllgalion shall, in addition, deIemJlne 
whether CommIssion action to obtain redress of Injury to COnsumBllI or others would be 
In the public interest. 

The Federal Trade Commission hereby resolves and directs that any and all 
compulsory process allililable to It be used in conneclfon with this In'l9Sligation for a 
period not to exceed IIw (5) yeon I"IonIthe dale of Issuance of this resolution. The 
expiration of this IIw (5) ~ period shall not limit or terminate the lnvestigaIIon or the 
legal affect of any compulsory process Issued dUring the five (5) year period. The 
Federal Trade Commlsslon specifically authorizes the ming or continuation of actions to 
enfon:e any such compulsory process after the expiration of the five (5) year period. 

AuIhoIfty to Conduct 1m.88tfgaIIon: 

SectIons 6, 9, 10, and 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 
46,49,50, and 57b-1, as amended; and FTC Procedures and Rules of Practice, 16 
C.F.R. § 1.1 et lIBq .. and supplements 1hereID. 

By direction of the Commission. 

Issued: July 16, 2009 

~lOO-
Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 



'. 

UNlTED STATES 01' AMERICA 
BEFORE lI'EDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

COMMISSIONIRS: 

Robert Pi1DtiIky. Ovrinnan 
SheilaI'. ADIbooy . 
MozdIe W. Thompson 
Oaon SwIudIe . 

Rl:SOLlTI10NDIRECI1NG USE OF COMPULSORY pROCESS IN NONPUBLIC 
INVESTIGATION INTO THE ACtS AND PRAcnCES OF UNNAMED PERSONS; 
PARTNERSHIPS AND CORPORATIONS ENGAGED IN ACtS OR PRAcnCES IN 

VIOLATION OF 15 U.s.C. § 1681 IT SEQ. ANDIOR IS U.S.C. § 45 

File No. 992-3120 

Nature aod Scope offDvestigalioD: 

An innSliprion to detamine whether persoDII, partnerships or cmporations may be 
engagins ill, or may lIave eagaged ill, acta or practices in violation of the Fair Credit Reponing 
Act, IS U.S.c. § 1681 m ... aDtJIor See1iou 5 of tile Federal Trade Commission Aet, IS U.S.C. 
§ 4S, as amcmr!ed" ndating to iutinmation fbmlsbed to consumer !epOrting agencies, mamined 
in tile files of _ JqIOI'ting agem:ies, or obtaiDcd as a COIISUIIler IqlOrt ftom a COIlSIlIIICt 

IqlOrting agency. SUch investigation sball, in addition. detczminc whether Commission action to 
obtain n:dreas ofiqjmy to ~.onsmnc:rs or oIbcrs would be in tile public interest. 

The Federal Trade Commission ht:rcby resolves and directs that any and all compulsory 
processes available to it be used in conneclioo with thls investigation. . 

Autbority 10 Conduct Investigatioo: 

Sections 6, 9, 10, and 20 oCtile Federal Trade Commjssion Act, 15 U.S.C. § § 46.49,50 
and S7b-1, as anwwfed; FTC Pmc:ecIures and Rules ofPmctices 16 C.F.R. 1.1 m .. IIIId 
supplements tbae1o. 

TItle VI of tile Consmner Cn:dit Prota:tion Act, Section 621, 15 USCA § l68b. 

By di=tion oCthe Commjssion 

Dated: AprU 15. 1999 



FIRST CML INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND 
TO HANNAFORD BROTHERS CO. 

DEFINITIONS 

As used in this Civil Investigative Demand, the following definitions sball apply: 

A U Acqoiriog bank" sball mean a bank or financial institotion that provides accounts to 
merchants that are used in processing and settling payment card transactions for merchants. 

B. "And," as well as "or," shall be construed both conjunctively and disjunctively, as 
necessary, in order to bring within the scope of any specification in the Schedule all infonnation 
that otherwise might be construed to be outside the scope of the specification. 

C. "Any" shall be construed to include "all," and "all" shall be construed to include the 
word "any." 

D. "The b .... ach· shall mean the unauthorized connection to and installation ofbacker tools 
on Hannaford, Sweetbay, or Shop 'n Save computer netWorks, regarding which Hannaford was 
alerted on February 27, 2008 and which it disclosed publicly on March 17,2008. 

E. "CID" shall mean this Civil Investigative Demand, the attached Resolution. and the 
accompanying Schedule, including the Definitions; Instructions, and Specifications. 

F. "Docoment" shall mean the complete original and any non-identical copy (whether 
different from the original becaose of notations on the copy or otherwise), regardless of origin or 
location, of any written," typed, printed, tIanscribed, filmed, punched, or graphic matter of every 
type and description. however and by whomever prepared, prodoced, disseminated or made, 
including but not limited to any advertisement, book, pamphlet, periodical, cootract, 
correspondence, file, invoice, memorandwn, note, telegram, :report, record, handwritten note, 
working paper, routing slip, chart, graph, paper, index, map, tabulation, manual, guide, otttline, 
sctipt, abstract, history, calendar, diary, agenda, minute, code book or label. "Documenf' shall 
also include ElectroniealJy Stored Infonnation. 

G. "EIeetrooically Stored Informatioo" or "ESI" shall mean the complete original and 
any non-identical copy (whether different from the original because of notations, different 
metadata, or otherwise), regardless of origin or location, of any electroniealJy created or stored 
information, including but not limited to electronic mail, instant messaging, videoconferencing, 
and direct connections or other electronic correspondence (whether active, archived, or in a 
deleted items folder), word processing files, spreadsheets, databases, and sound recordings, 
whether stored on cards, magnetic or electronic tspes, disks, computer files, computer or other 
drives, cell phones, Blacl<berry, PDA, or other storage media, and such technical assistance or 
instructions as will transform such ESI into a reasonably usable fann. 
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H. "Each" shall be construed to inclnde "every,· and "every" shall be construed to include 
"each.» 

1. "FTC" or "Commission" shall mean the Federal Trade Commission. 

J. "Haaoaford" or the "Company" shall mean Hannafotd Bros. Co., its wholly or partia11y 
owned subsidiaries, unincoIpOlll!ed divisioos, joint ventures, operations under assumed names, 
and affiliates, and all directors, officers, employees, agents, consultants, and other persons 
working for or on behalf of the foregoing. 

K. "Identify" or "the identity of' shall be construed to require identification of (a) natural 
persons by name, title, present business affiliation, present business address and telephone 
number, or if a present business affiliation or present business address is not known, the last 
known business and home addresses; and (b) businesses or other organizations by name, address, 
identities of natural persons who are officers, directors or managers of the business or 
organization, and contact persons, where applicable. 

L. "PaymeDt cards" shall mean credit caMs, debit catds, electronic benefit transfer cards, 
gift caMs, stored-value catds, insurance caMs, or any other catds presented by a consumer to 
purchase goods or services or obtain cash. 

M. "Personal Information" shall mean individually identifiable information from or about 
an individual consumer including, but not limited to: (a) a first and last name; (b) a home or 
physical address, including street name and name of city or town; (c) an email 
address or other online contact information, such as an instant messaging user identifier 
or a screen name; (d) a telephone number; (e) a date of birth; (f) payment catd information, 
inclnding catd number, expiration date, electronic security code, and data stored on the magnetic 
stripe of a catd; (g) a Persoual Identification Number for a payment catd; (h) a government
issued identification number, such as a driver's license, military identification, passport, or 
Social Security number; (i) an employee identification number; G> bank routing, account, and 
check numbers; (k) personal check cashing history; (I) prescription information, such as 
medication and dosage, prescribing physician name, address, and telephone number, health 
insurer name, and insurance account and policy numbers; (m) pharmacy information; (n) 
income, employment, retirement, disability, and medical recotds; (0) a persistent identifier, such 
as a customer number held in a "cookie" or processor serial number, that is combined with other 
available data that identifies an individual consumer; and (P) any information that is combined 
with any of (a) through (0) above. For the purpose of this provision, a "consumer" shall inclnde 
an "employee~ and an individual seeking to become an employee, where "employee" shall mean 
an agent, servant, salesperson, associate, independent contractor, and other person directly or 
indirectly under the control ofHannafotd, Sweetbay, or Shop 'n Save. 

N. "Phannaey Infonnation" shall mean information related to pharmacy transactions, 
reports or files on controlled substances, pharmacy customer files, flexible spending accounts or 
other similar customer accounts, and "protected health information," as that term is defined in 45 
CFR § 160.103; 
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O. "POS network" shan me"" the computers, servers, devices, ""d applications 
used at the point of sale to: (a) process and complete consumer purchases, including, but not 
limited to, purchases made with payment cards, checks, ""d cash, and (b) provide other services, 
such as cashing personal and payroll checks. 

P. ''Referring to" or "relating to" shall mean discussing, describing, reflecting, containing, 
analyzing. studying. reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth, considering, 
recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part. 

Q. "Security practice" shall mean security procedures, practiceS, policies, and defenses. 

R. "Shop 'n Save" shall mean the independently owned food retailers in Maine, Ncw 
Hampshlre, and New York to which Hannaford sells groceries at wholesale and to which it 
provides payment transaction processing. 

S. "Sweetbay" shall mean Hannaford's sister company, Sweetbay Supermarket, which 
operates retail food stores in Florida. 

T. "Yon" and "Your" shall mean the entity to which this CID is issued and includes 
Hannaford. 

JNSTRUCTIONS 

A. Sharing of Monoalion: The Commission often makes its files available to other civil 
and criminal federal, state, local, or foreign law enforcement agencies. The Commission may 
make information supplied by you available to such agencies where appropriate pursuant to the 
Federal Trade Commission Act and 16 C.F.R. § 4.1 1 (c) and (j). Information you provide may be 
used in any federal, state, or foreign civil or criminal proceeding by !be Commission or other 
agencies. 

B. Meet and Confer: You must contact Alain Sheer at (202) 326-3221 as soon as possible 
to scbedule a meeting (telephonic or in person) to be held within ten (10) days after receipt of 
this em in order to confer regarding your production of documents and infonnation. 

C. AppHeable time period: Unless otherwise directed in the specifications, the applicable 
time period fur the CID shall be from January 1,2007 until the date of full and complete . 
compliance with this CID. These specifications shall be deemed continning in natUre so as to 
require production of all documents responsive to any specification included in this CID that you 
have created, reCeived, or discovered 1DIti1 forty. five days prior to the date of the Company's full 
compliance with this CID. 

D. Claim. of Privilege: If any material called for by this CID is withheld based on a claim 
of privilege or any similar claim, the claim must be asserted no later than !be return date of this 
CID. rn addition, pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.8A(a), submit, together with tlte claim, a schednle of 
the items withheld, stating individnallyas to each item: 
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J. the type, specific subject matter, date, and number of pages of the item; 

2. the names, addresses, positions, and organizations of all authors and recipients of 
the item; and 

3. the specific grounds for claiming that the item is privileged. 

If only some portion of any responsive material is privileged, all non-privileged portions of the 
material must be submitted. A petition to limit or quash this CID shall not be flied solely for the 
pmpose ofasserting a claim of privilege. 16 C.F.R. § 2.8A(b). 

E. Document Retention: You shall retain all documentary materials used in the 
prepamtion of responses to the specifications of this CID. The Commission may require the 
submission of additional documents at a later time during this investigation. Accordingly, you 
should suspend any routine procedures for document destruction and take other measures to 
prevent the destruction of documents that are in any way relevan! to this investigation during its 
pendency, irrespective of whether you believe such documents are protected wm discover:Jf-I' ~I'f'
privilege or otberw:ise. See 15 U.s.C. § 50; see also 18 U.S.C. §§ 1505,1519. If, for any 
specification, there are documents that would be responsive to this CID, but they were destroyed, 
mislaid, transferred, deleted, altered, or over-written, describe the date and the circumstances. 

F. Petitions to Limit or Qnash: Any petition to limit or quash this CID must be filed with 
the Secretary of the Commission no later than twenty (20) days after service of the CID, or, if 
the return date is less than twenty (20) days after service, prior to the return date. Such petition 
shall set forth all assertions of privilege or other factual and legal objections to the CID, 
including all appropriate arguments, affidavits, and other supporting docwnentation. 16 C. F.R. § 
2.7(d). 

G. Modific:ation of Specifications: If you believe that the scope of the required search or 
response fur any specification can be narrowed consistent with the Commission's need for 
docwnents or information, you are encouraged to discuss such possible modifications, including 
any modifications of definitions and instructions, with Alain Sheer at (202) 326-3321. All such 
modifications must be agreed to in writing by an Associate Director, Regional Director, or 
Assistant Regional Director. 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(c). 

H. Certification: A responsible corporate offi= shall certifY that the response to this CID 
is complete. 1bis certification shall be made in the fonn set out on the back of the CID fonn, or 
by a declaration under penalty ofpeljury as provided by 28 U.S.C. § 1746. 

l Scope of Search: 1bis CID covers documents and information in your possession or 
under your actool or constructive custody or control including, but not limited to, documents and 
information in the possession, custody, or control of your attorneys, accountants, consultants, 
contractors, third-party providers, vendors, directors, officers, employees, and other agents, 
whether or not such documents were received wm or disseminated to any person or entity. 
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J. Dowment Productiou: You shall produce the documentary material by making all 
responsive documents available for inspection and copying at your principal place of business. 
Alternatively, you may elect to send all responsive docwnents to Alain Sheer, Fedeml Trade 
Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Mail Stop NJ-81 00, Washington, D.C. 20580. 
Because postal deliveJ}' to the Commission is subject to delay due to heightened security 
precautions, please use a courier service such as Federal Express or UPS. Notice of your 
intended method of production shall be given by mail or telephone to Alain Sheer at (202) 326-
3321 at least five days prior to the return date. 

K. Doeument IdeDtifi""tioD: Documents that may be responsive to more than one 
specification of this CID need not be submitted more than once; however, your response should 
indicate, for each document submitted, each specification to which the document is responsive. 
If any documents responsive to this CID have been previously supplied to the Commission, you 
may comply with this CID by identifYing the document(s) previously provided and the date of 
submission. Documents should be produced In the order in which they appear in your files and 
without being shuffled or otherwise rearranged; if docmnents are removed from their original 
folders, binders, covers, or containers in order to be produced, then the documents shall be 
identified in a manner so as to clearly specify the folder, hinder, cover, or container from which 
such documents came. In addition, number by page all documents in your submission and 
indicate the total number of documents in your submission. Also number all media in your 
submission which contain ESI and indicate the contents of the media For media containing ESI, 
identify the file path where each of the individual files is located. 

L. Prodnction of Copies: Unless otherwise stated, legible photocopies may be submitted 
in lieu of original documents, provided that the origiuals are retained in their state at the time of 
receipt of this CID. Further, copies of original documents may be submitted in lieu of originals 
only if they are true, correct, and complete copies of the original documents; provided, however, 
that submission of a copy shall constitute a waiver of any claim as to the authenticity of the copy 
should it be necessary to introduce such copy into evidence in any Commission proceeding or 
court of law; and provided further that you shall retain the original documents and produce them 
to Commission staffupon request. Copies of marketing materials and advertisements shaII be 
produced in color, and copies of other materials shaII be produced in rolor if necessary to 
interPret them or render them intelligible. . 

M. Submission of Eleetronic DatalForms of Production 

1. The following data delivery standards outline the technical requirements for 
electruruc document productions produced to the Federal Trade Commission. 
Any proposed formats other than what is listed below (including databases) 
should not be produced with out discussion and approval from the Litigation 
Support Manager of the Bureau of Consumer Protection. Submissions should be 
organized by custodian unless otherwise instructed. The FTC uses Concordance 
9.x and Opticon 4.x to review their electruruc document collections. 

2. General Guidelines 
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a. Documents stored in electronic or hard copy formats shall be produced as 
kept in the usual course of business; the FTC prefers electronically 
fonnatted productions provided that such electronic copies are true, 
correct, and complete copies of the original documents. 

b. Documents shall be produced in a complete fonn, lDl-redacted unless 
privileged, and in the Older which they are kept in the Company's files in 
the usual course of business, inclusive of staples, clips and/or bound 
sections so as ''re-produce'' the original document delineations. For 
example: 
i) If in their original condition hard copy documents were stapled, 

clipped, or othetwise fastened together or maintained in file 
folders, binders, covers, or containers, they shall be reproduced in 
such fonn, and any documents that must be removed form their 
original folders, binders, covers, or comainers in order to be 
produced shall be identified in a numner so as to clearly specifY the 
folder, binder, cover or container from which such documents 
came. 

ii) If in their original condition electronic documents were kept in 
folders or otherwise organized (such as on a shared network drive 
or in an email program), they shall be produced in such form and 
information shall be produced so as to clearly specifY the folder for 
organization format. 

c. Documents shall be produced in color where necessary to interpret the 
document (if the coloring of any document communicates any substantive 
information, of ifblack-and-white photocopying of conversion to TIFF 
format of any document (e.g., a chart or graph), makes any substantive 
information contained in the document unintelligible, the Company shall 
submit the original document, a Iike-colored photocopy, or a JPEG format 
image). 

d. If any de-duplication or email threading software or services are used 
when collecting or reviewing infonnation that is stored in the Company's 
computer systems or electronic storage media, or the Company's 
computer systems contain or ntiIize such software, the Company shall 
contact Alain Sheer at (202) 326-3321. 

e. A network diagram(s} depicting the Company's computer network(s) sball 
be produced. Typically, a network diagram will include a visual 
schematic identifYing computer devices and communication devices 
within the network. 

f. Microsoft Access, SQL, other databases, Microsoft Excel, and PowerPoint 
files shall be produced in native format with extracted text and metadata. 
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All database productions shall include a database schema that defines the 
tables, the fields, re\aJ.ionships, views, indexes, packages, procedures, 
functions:, queues; triggers, types, sequences. materi8.Iized views, 
synonyms, database links, directories, Java, XML schemas, and other 
elements. 

g. Data compilations in Microsoft Excel or in delimited text formats shaII be 
produced with aJI underlying data wt-redacted and all underlying formulas 
and algorithms intact 

3. Scanned Collections 

a. Images files - Image files shall be Group IV TIFF files (single page 
files). File names cannot contain embedded spaces. The nwnber offiles 
per folder should be limited to 5000 files. 

b. Delimited Text File - This me shall contain the IMAGEID field (image 
key used to reference images in Opticon). The image key shaJI be unique, 
fixed length, and the same as the Bates First nwnber of the docwnent The 
delimited text file shall include a header record. The delimiters shaJI be as 
follows: 
i) Comma - ASCII character 20 
ii) Quote - ASCII character 254 
iii) Newline - ASCII character 174 

c. Optical Character Recognition ("OCR") text - The OCR text provided to 
the FfC shall be delivered as H multi-page. TXT file. The mlIJle of die file 
shall match the IMAGEID field. Page markers shaJI be placed at the 
beginning of each OCR text page. 

d. Opticon Cross-Reference File - The Opticon cross-reference file is a 
COIIlIDll delimited file consisting of six fields per line. There shall be a 
cross-reference file for every image in the database. The format for the 
file is as follows: ImageID, VolumeLabel, ImageFilePath, 
DocwnentBreak, FolderBreak, BoxBreak, PageCount .. 
i) ImageID: The unique designation that Concordance and Opticon 

use to identity an image. 
ii) VolwneLabel: CDIDVD volume of image/OCR TXT files. 
iii) hnageFilePath: The full path tothe image file. 
iv) DocwnentBreak: If this field contains the letter '.'Y", then this is 

the first page of a docwnent If this field is blank, then this page is 
not the fim page of a docwnent. 

v) Folderbreak: Leave Blank. 
vi) Boxbreak: Leave Blank 
vii) PageCount: Defines the Dwnber of pages for each docwnent. 
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4. Email Collections - Delimited Text with Images and Native Attachments 

Field 

BEGDOC 

ENDDOC 

a. The delimited text file shall include a header record. The delimiters for 
the file sball be as follows: 
i) Comma - ASCII character 20 
ii) Quote - ASCII character 25 
iii) Newline - ASCII character 174 

b. The producing party sball provide a TIFF image of the email and the 
attachment(s), and a copy of the native attachment file(s). The text and 
metadata of the emai1 and the attacbment(s) sball be extracted and entered 
in the appropriate fields and provided as an ASCII delimited text me. All 
images shall be bates numbered. The email image will be the "parenr" 
and the attachment(s) will be the "child" An email may bave more than 
one child. The child attachment's bates number will be listed in the 
parentemai!'s coded fields under CHILD_BATES. If there is more than 
one attachment, list the I1!St bates number of each attachment and separate 
them by semi-colons (;). The parent email's bates number will be listed 
in the child(s) attacbment(s) under P ARENT_BATES. The child/children 
will immediately follow the parent record. Below is a field definition 
table of the data requested, including hypothetical sample data: 

SampJeData Comment 

PCC-OOOOOOOI First bates number of email 

PCC-OOOOOOO8 Last bates number of email 

BEGATTACH PCC-OOOOOOO9 First bates number of 
attacbment(s) 

ENDATTACH PCC-OOOOOOl5 Last bates number of 
attacbment(s) 

PARENT_BATES PCC-OOOOOOOI First bates number of parent 
email 

ATTACH_BATES PCC-OOOOOOO9, PCC-OOOOOOI2 First bates number of 
"child" attacInneot(s); can 
be more than one bates 
number listed; depends on 
number of attachments 

CUSTODIAN Jason Wahl Mailbox wbere the email 
resided 

FROM Jason Wahl For email 
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TO Jackie Hoel For email 

CC Fred Thompson For email 

BCC John McArthur For email 

EMAIL SUBJECT North Point Project Summary Subject of the email 

DATE_SENT 1111212008 Date the email was sent 

TIME SENT 04:05PM Time the email was sent 

NATIVEFILE_LINK D:IFTC]roduction04122009 Hyperlink to native 
Meeting SummarylPCC- attachment (listed as file 
OOOooOOl.pdf name) 

DOC_EXT .MSG, .EML, .HTML, etc. The file extension will vary 
depending on whether the 
document is • parent email 
or a child attachment 

AunIOR Jason Wahl Attachment metadata 

DATE CREATED 1110112008 Attachmentmetadata 

DATE MOD 1112112008 Attachment metadata 

FlLE_&lZE 437,671 Attachment metadata (in 
KB) 

PATH K:IMGMnsHAREDlWahl_Jason Path where attachment file 
was stored 

INTFILEPATH Personal Folders/Sent Items Location of email 
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TEXT From: Wahl, Jason [pCC Corp] Text of lb. email or 
Sent: attachment 
Tuesday, November II, 2008 4:05 
PM 
To: HoeI, Jaclde [ABC Corp] 
Subject: North Point Project 
Summary 

Janice: 
Attached are copies of the North 
Point Project Summary as well as the 
site plan. Please let me know if you 
have any questions. 

Jason Wahl 
Team Lead 
PCCCorp 
202-555-1212 - office 
Wahljason@pcccorp.com 

5. Native Files - Native files shall be delivered with an ASCli delimited file 
containing the metadata associated with the files, text extracted from the native 
file, and a directory path to the native file. The fields to be included in the 
production are as follows: 

FIELD SAMPHH>-A'f;A-

BATESFlRST PCC-OOOOOOO 1 Unique sequential number 

LINK D:ISEC Production\!O _ 01_ 02 Hyperlink to native file 
Meeting Minutes\PCC-OOOOOOOI.pdf (listed as file name) 

AU1HOR Jason Wahl 

DATE CREATED 10/0812009 

DATE MOD 10/09/2009 

FILE_SIZE 765,952 

PATH K:\MGMTlSHARED\Wahl_Jason Path where native file was 
stored 

CUSTODIAN Name of the file custodian 

MD5or SHAI Hash Value 
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Subject Title of Document 

TEXT Meeting Minutes for Teleconference Text extracted from native 
1011/03 file 

Discussion over employee stock 
options transpired. Decision was 
made to offer the options as part of 
the employee's Cbristmas bonus. 

Announcement was made regarding 
Roland Moore being promoted to 
Assistant Director. 

6. MediaForrnat 

a. Data may be delivered on CD, DVD, or hard drive. The media shall be 
encrypted. The FTC prefers to receive productions on the smallest 
number of media 

b. Specifications 
i) . RootofCDIDVDlHard drive -two folders named Data and 

Images - the load files should go in the data folder and the images 
should go in the images folder with no more than 1000 images per 
folder. If you need more than one folder, please label1he sub 
folders VoIOOI, Vol002, etc. 

ii) CD Label shalI indicate 1he fullowing: 
(a) Case Name 
(b) Case Number 
(c) Box Number 
(d) Custodian Infonnation 
(e) Associated Bate. Number or System Number 
(1) Box(es) Source(s) 
(g) CD volume 

ill) Submit electronic files and images as follows: 
(a) For productions over 10 gigIWytes, use IDE orElDEhard 

disk drives, formatted in Microsoft Windows-compatible, 
uncompressed data in USB 2.0 extemal enclosure; data 
shall be encrypted. 

(b) Forproductions less than 10 gigabytes, CD-R, CD-ROM, 
and DVD-ROM for Windows-compatible personal 
computers and USB 2.0 Flash Drives are also acceptable 
storage formats. 

iv) All documents produced in electronic fonnat shall be scanned for 
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and free of viruses. The FTC will retmn any infected media for 
replacement, which may affect the timing of the Company's 
compliance with this request. 

N. Sensitive Personally Identifiable Information: If any material called for by these 
requests contains sensitive personally identifiable information or sensitive health infonnation of 
any individual, please contact us before sending those materials to discuss ways to protect such 
infoxmation during production. For purposes of these requests, sensitive personally identifiable 
infoxmation includes: an individual's Social Security number alone; or an· individual's name or 
address or phone number in combination with one or more of the following: date of birth, Social 
Security number, driver's license number or other state identification number, or a foreign 
counlly equivalent, passport number, financial account number, credit card number, or debit card 
number. Sensitive health information includes medical records and other individually 
identifiable health information relating to the past, present, or future physical or mental healtb or 
conditions of an individual, the provision of health care to an individual, or the past, present, or 
future payment for the provision of health care to an individual. 

O. Information Identification: Each specification and sub-specification of this cm 
shall be answered separately and fully in writing under oath. AU information submitted shall be 
clearly and precisely identified as to the specifications or subspecifications to which it is 
responsive. 

P. Submission of Documents in lieu of Interrogatory Answers: Previously existing 
documents that contain the information requested in any written Interrogatory may be submitted 
as an answer to the Interrogatory. In lieu of identifying documents as requested in any 
Interrogatory, you may, at your option, submit true copies of the documents responsive to the 
Interrogatory, provided that you clearly indicate the specific Interrogatory to which such 
documents are responsive. 

Q. Certification of Records of Regularly Conducted Activity: Attached is a Certification 
of Records of Regularly Conducted Activity, which may reduce the need to subpoena the 
Company to testi1Y at future proceedings in order to establish the admissibility of documents 
produced in response to this CID. You are asked to execute this Certification and provide it with 
your response. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

I. INTERROGATORIES 

I. Identity the specific goal(s) or objective(s) of each security practice (and material cbange 
thereto over the applieable time period) used to prevent unauthorized access to personal 
information. Without limiting the response to the following example, a security practice 
could be to update and patch computer networks, devices, and applications, with the goal 
of successfully updating and patching a certain minimum number of computer networks, 
devices, and applications within a designated time period after updates or patches 
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become available (collectively, "patching procedure"). 

2. Identiry all Hannaford employee., consultants, contractors, third-party providers, 
vendors, and other persons or entities with responsibility for infonnation security 
(collectively, "responsible person"), describing in detail their qualifications and their 
roles and responsibilities as to each security practice and goal identified in response to 
Interrogatory Specification I, and setting forth specifically: 

(a) the period of time during which each responsible person performed his or her 
roles or responsibilities as to each security practice; 

(b) the means by which Hannaford evaluated each responsible person's performance; 

(c) whether Hannaford disciplined, sanctioned, or imposed other adverse actions on 
any responsible person for reasons related in any way to the breach, identifYing 
the responsible person sanctioned and the reasons for the adverse action; and 

(d) the extent to which responsive documents from the CIlS!Odial files of responsible 
persons identified in response to Interrogatory Specification 2 have not been 
produced and the reasons such documents have not been produced. 

3. For each security practice and goal identified in response to Interrogatory Specificirtion I, 
identil)r and descn"be in detail: 

(a) the means used to implement the security practice, the person or entity who 
decided on the means to be used, and the responsible person who implemented it 
For example, the IT operations team could decide to use an automated patChing 
tool to implement the patching procedure and direct a third-party provider to 
implement the tool; 

(b) the means used to determine the extent to which the security practice's goal or 
objective has been achieved (collectively, "validation process"), the person or 
entity responsible for conducting the validation process, and the schedule for the 
validation process. For example, if the patching procedure uses an automated tool 
implemented by a third-party provider, the validation process could involve 
having an employee review reports generated by the tool each week and inspect a 
set of applications to verifY that the tool is working correctly and the reports are 
accurate; and 

(c) all results of validation processes. 

4. IdentifY and describe in detail the reporting structure or hierarchy for responsible persons 
identified in the response to Interrogatory Specification 2, including the roles of 
management personnel and those who report to them., 
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5. Separately for Hannaford, Sweetbay, and Shop 'n Save, identify the extent of the use 
since 2005 of the default system administratorpassword ("default password") on SQL 
servers and applications (collectively, "SQL server") on computer networlcs used by each 
entity. The response should include, but oot be limited to: (a) the name and location of 
SQL servers where the default password was used; how each server was used (such as to 
process payment card transactions or store pharmacy information); why and how 
frequently the default password was used; (b) why the defanh password was not changed 
after each server was installed, such as to prevent a loss of functionality that would occur 
if the default password Were changed, and Hannaford's efforts to change the server or 
application so that using the default password would be wmecessary; and (c) other 
security measures used in lieu of changing the default password on each server. 

6. Separately for Hannaford, Sweetbay, and Shop 'n Save, identify and explain in detail any 
material differences between the security practices used on each entity's POS networks 
to prevent unauthorized access to: (a) payment card information; (b) phannacy 
information; and (c) personal infonnation about employees. 

7. Identify and describe in detail each marketing or promotional activity (collectively, 
"promotion") you undertook in response to the breach, such as providing discount 
coupons, gift cards, or other benefits to customers, identifYing for each Such promotion: 
the target group (such as customers who expressed concern ahout the breach, customers 
whose paymem cards were or may have been exposed through the breach, or other 
customers and employees or prospective employees); the purpose of the promotion; the 
cost of the promotion; the number of customers or employees who received the 
promotion; and any assessment of the promotion's effectiveness in achieving its purpose. 

8. Identify and descn"be in detail whether, and, if so, how and over what time period, 
customers of Hannaford, Sweetbay, or Shop 'n Save changed their purchasing practices 
after the breach was announced, including, but not limited to, changes in: (a) the form of 
payment used (such as switching from payment cards to cash and checks); (b) the 
average dollar amount of purchases by payment form; and (c) the chum rate or attrition 
rate in the customer base, reflecting the proportion of cusiomers who stopped doing 
business with Hannaford, Sweetbay, and Shop 'n Save. 

The response should include, but not be limited to: a separate spreadsheet for Hannaford, 
Sweetbay, and Shop 'n Save that sets out, week-by-week between March 17,2007 and 
March 17, 2009, changes in the form of payment and average dollar amount of purchases 
(by individual form of payment) and the chum rate (by demographic characteristics and 
location); the raw data upon which each spreadsheet is based; and a detailed description 
of the methods used to prepare each spreadsheet. 

9. To the extent not already identified in the response to Interrogatory Specification 7, 
identifY the impact of the breach on Hannafonl's sales revenue and costs, including, but 
not limited to, the actual cost incurred for each change made to improve information 
security and for consideration provided to Hannaford cusf<!mers affected by the breach, 
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plaintiffil and potential plaintiffil, Sweetbay, Shop 'n Save, card associations, banks, 
credit wrions, or other financial institutions. 

10. Separately for Hannaford, Sweetbay, and Shop n' Save, identify on a monthly basis (or if 
not :recorded monthly then as periodically:recorded) the number and dollar value of 
purchases by customers by the individual form of payment (such as personal checks or 
cash). 

11. Identify how, why, where, and by whom HAN 9641 (produced on August 27, 2008) was 
created, and the types and soUICeS of personal information contained therein. 

12. IdentifY and descn"be in detail the pharmacy information that is created, processed, and 
stored when Hannaford receives, processes, or fills a drug prescription in its pharmacies. 
The response should include, but not be limited to: 

(a) the types of pharmacy infonnirtion that Hannaford creates, processes, or stores, 
such as customer name, prescription medication(s), and insurance policy number; 

(b) the pharmacy or other computer networks (such as POS networks) where each 
type ofphannacy information is created, processed, or stored, and the format in 
which it was processed or stored (such as in clear text or an encrypted format); 

(c) the period of time Hannaford retains pharmacy information; 

(d) the average weekly volume of phannacy information that Hannaford creates, 
processes, or stores, including the number ofwriqne customer.! the information 
concems;and 

(e) the volume of pharmacy information that Hannaford created, processed, or stored 
while the breach was ongoing, including the number of unique customer.! the 
information concerns. 

13. With respect to Hannaford's Electronic Transaction Security Policy ("Policy 
Statement"), which appeared on Hannaford's website and which Hannaford produced at 
HAN-OOOOO I through HAN-OOOO06, identifY when the Policy Statement was made. how 
the Policy Statement was distributed, any modifications Hannaford made to the Policy 
Statement, the number of consumers who viewed the Policy Statement or the Privacy and 
Information Security Notice in which the Policy Statement was contained, and when the 
Policy Statement was withdrawn. 

14. Do you contend that Hannafurd was not the common point of purchase for payment cards 
that First Data advised Hannaford on February 27, 2008 had been subject to unauthorized 
account activity? If so, describe all facts, including fraud correlation information and 
analyses, identify all witnesses, and identifY all documents on which you base your 
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contention. If your response is anything other than an unqualified yes, describe all fucts, 
including the number of payment cards and the amount of fraudulent purchases made on 
them, identify all witnesses, and identify all documents on which you base the 
qualification. 

15. Do you contend that no payment card or other persoual information of customers was 
taken through the breach from: (a) Hannaford, (b) Sweetbay, and (c) Shop 'n Save? If 
so, for each entity describe all facts, identify aU witnesses, and identify all documents on 
which you base your contention. If your response for each entity is anything other than 
an unqualified yes, describe all facts, identify all witnesses, and identify all documents on 
which you base the qualification. 

16. Do you contend that Hannaford implemented a systematic data classification and 
inventory process to identify, track, and protect physical or electronic data files 
containing personal information? If so, describe all facts (mcluding when the process 
was first implemented and all material changes theretn), identify all witnesses, and 
identify all documents on which you base your contention. If your response is anything 
other than an unqualified yes, describe all facts (including the types of personal 
information not sul!iect to the process), identify all witnesses, and identify all documents 
on which you base the qualification. 

17. Do you contend that computers on in-store POS networl<s could not at any time connect 
directly to the internet? If so, describe all facts, identify all witnesses, and identify all 
documents on which you base your contention. If your response is anything other than 

. an unqualified yes, describe all facts (including the purposes for which the connection is 
used), identify all witnesses, and identify all documents on which you base the 
qualification. 

18. Do you contend that the intruder could not have accessed administrative level accounts in 
the same domain in which the POS servers were members? If so, describe all fucts, 
identify all witnesses, and identify all documents on which you base your contention. If 
your response is anything other than an unqualified yes, descn"be all facts, identify all 
witnesses, and identify all documents on which you base the qualification. 

19. Do you contend tbat tbe intruder did not access administrative level accounts in tbe same 
domain in which tbe POS servers were members? If so, describe all filets, identify all 
witnesses, and identify all documents on which you base your contention. If your 
response is anything other than an unqualified yes, describe all facts, identify all 
witnesses, and identify all documents on which you base the qualification. 

20. Do you contend that by using the BigFix patch-management product, Hannaford 
discharged any obligation to use readily available measures to prevent unautborized 
access to personal infurmation on computer netwom? If so, describe all fuets, identify 
all witnesses, and identify all documents on which you base your contention. If your 
response is anything other than an unqualified yes, describe all facts, identify aU 
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witnesses, and identifY all documents On which you base the qualification. 

21. Do you contend that VeriSign's April 21, 2008 PCllncident Response Report or April 
29,2008 Levell - PC! Data Security Standards GAP Analysis Report is inaccurate or 
inconect in any material respect? If so, identifY each respect in which you contend the 
report(s) are inaccurate or incorrect. and describe all facts, identifY alI witnesses. and 
identifY all documents on which you base your contention. If your response is anything 
other than an unqualified yes. identifY each respect in which the repon(s) are accurate or 
correct. and describe alI facts, identifY alI witnesses. and identifY alI docwnents on which 
you base the qualification. 

22. Do you contend thst no personal information abont employees (such as Social Security 
nwnbers) was processed or stored on any compnter, server, or device on a Hannaford, 
Sweetbay, or Shop 'n Save POS networlc at any time during the breach? If so, for each 
entity describe alI facts, identifY alI witnesses, and identifY alI documents on which you 
base your contention. If yonr response fur each entity is anything other than an 
lmqualified yes. describe all facts (including the names and locations of computers, 
servers. or devices processing or storing such information, the types and amounts of 
information processed or stored on the compnters, servers, or devices, and whether the 
information was processed or stored in clear text or an encrypted format), identifY all 
witnesses, and identifY all documents on which you base the qualification. 

23. Do you contend thst no personal infurmation relating to pharmacy transactions was 
processed or stored on any computer, server, or device on a Hannaford, Sweetbay, or 
Shop '0 Save POS network at any time during the breach? If so, for each entity describe 
all facts, identifY alI witnesses. and identifY alI documents on which you base your 
contention. If your response for each entity is anything other than an unqualified yes, 
describe alI facts (including the names and locations of computers, servers, or devices 
processing or storing such information, the types and amounts of information processed 
or stored on the compnters, servers, and devices. and whether the information was 
processed or stored in clear text or an eocrypted or proprietary format), identifY all 
witnesses, and identifY alI documents 00 which you base the qnalification. 

24. Setting aside compensating controls that could bring an entity into compliance with a PCI 
DSS requirement that otherwise would not be satisfied, do you contend that no 
Hannaford employee had actna! knowledge that Hannafurd had not fully satisfied each 
requi=ent and subpart of the PC! DSS prior to and while the breach was ongoing? If 
so, describe all fucts, identifY all witnesses, and identifY all documents on which you base 
your contention. If your response is anything other than an unqualified yes, describe all 
facts (including each requirement and subpart that Hannaford employees had actual 
knowledge was not fully satisfied, the extent to which the requirement or subpart was not 
fully satisfied, and the mechanisms or compensating controls put in place to 'address the 
requi=ent or subpart not fully satisfied), identifY all witnesses (including each 
employee with knowledge), and identifY all documents on which you base the 
qualification. 
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25. Identify the custodians, so=, and physical locations of all infonnation responsive to 
all Specifications oftbis CID, describing in detail the tools and methodologies you used. 
to identify and locate responsive information. 

n. DOCUMENTS 

1. Provide all documents prepared by, or transmitted by Hannaford to, VeriSign, 
CyberTrust, Verizon Business, General Dynamics, IBM, Cisco, Microsoft, 
PricewaterhouseCoopers, or Symantec that identify, describe, investigate, evaluate, or 
assess Hannaford's security practices to prevent unauthorized access to personal 
infOImotiOn. 

2. . Provide documents sufficient to identify the time line followed in implementing critical 
(or equivalent) updates and patches on Hannaford, Sweetbay, and Shop 'n Save computer 
networks, computers, servers, devices, and applications, including, for each entity, when 
an update or patch became available, when it was implemented, and the extant of its 
implementation across networks, compmers, servers, devices, and appliestions. 

3. Separately for Hannaford, Sweetbay, and Shop 'n Save, provide all docwnents that relate 
to the use of the system administmtor password, including the default password, since 
2005 on SQL servers and applications (coilectively, "SQL server") on compmer 
networks used by each entity. The response should include, but not limited to; 

(a) all communiestions with CyberTrust regarding system administrator passwords 
used on servers identified in the response to Interrogatory Specification 5, 
including other security measures used in lieu of changing the default password; 

(b) all communications with vendors and service providers about any loss of 
functionality resulting from changing the default password, including requests to 
modify the server or applications to prevent the functionality loss; and 

(c) all communications within Hannaford or between Hannaford and any other 
person or entity (such as acquiring banks or the Payment Card Industry Data 
Security Council) regarding the use of system administrator passwords on servers 
identified in the response to Interrogatory Specification 3, including the 
consequences of using the default system administrator password. 

4. Provide all documents and materials provided by or for Hannaford to VeriSign in an 
effort to persuade VeriSign to make changes in findings related to its; April 21, 2008 PCl 
Incident Response Report; or its April 29, 2008 Levell - PCI Data Security Standards 
GAP Analysis Report. 

5. For the ·period March 17, 2007 through March 17, 2009, provide all documents that 
descnoo, evaluate, or analyze the purchasing practices of Hannaford's customers, 
including, but not limited to, documents that concern changes in the form of payment, the 
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average dollar amount of pmchases (by individual form of payment), and the chum rate 
(by demographic characteristics and location); and the underlying data, analytical 
methodology, and conclusions. 

6. With respect to Hannaford's Electronic Transaction Security Policy ("Policy 
Statement"), which appeared on Hannaford's website and which Hannaford produced at 
HAN-OOOOOI through HAN..Q00006, provide documents sufficient to identifY when the 
Policy Statement was made, how the Policy Statement was distributed, any modifications 
Hannaford made to the Policy Statement, the number of consumers who viewed the 
Policy Statement or the Privacy and Infurmation Security Notice in which the Policy 
Statement was contained, and when the Policy Statement was withdrawn. 

7. Provide all commonications to or from actuaI or prospective acquiring banks regerding 
payment card transaction fees (such as interchange and discount fees), including, but not 
limited to: marketing materials, documents describing individual components that make 
up payment card transaction fees, such as security or PCl compliance; and Hannaford's 
contracts with acquiring banks. 

8. Without redacting petsonal information, provide a copy of a file that is representative of 
the types and format of pharmacy information that is stored on computers, servers, or 
other devices on Hannafurd and Sweetbay POS networks. 

9. Provide all documents on which youhase your respODSes to Interrogatory Specifications 
14 through 24. 

10. Provide the documents on which you base the responses to all the furegoing 
Interrogatories. 
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l. 

CERTIFICATION OF RECORDS OF REGULARLY CONDUCTED ACTIVITY 

PunU20t to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 

I, __________ -', bave personal knowledge of the facts set forth below 

and am competent to testify as follows: 

2. I have authority to certify the authenticity and accuracy of the records produced by 

Hannaford Bros. Co. and attached hereto. 

3. The documents produced and attached hereto by Hannaford Bros. Co. are originals or 

true copies of records ofregularIy conducted activity that: 

a) Were made at or near the time of the occurrence of the matters set forth by, or 

from information transmitted by, a person with knowledge of those matters; 

b) Were kept in the course of the regularly conducted activity of Hannaford Bros. 

Co.; and 

c) Were made by the regularly conducted activity as a regular practice of Hannaford 

Bros. Co. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on ______ --', 2010. 

Signature 
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United States of America 
Fedelal Trade CommJssIon 

CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND 
1. TO 

Hannaford SroIItlIrs Co. 
145 P-.ntHiU Road 
Scar!>orougIt. Maine 04074 
Attn: Ranetd C. Hodge, CEO 

This demand Is __ tlo SedIon 20 althe Federal Trade Commissio. Act, 15 U.S.C. § 5Th-I, In the COUtSe 
ala. imleSllgalian 10_. __ Is, ".. bnot. or 1111)' be a violation 01 any laWS adnlillistaed by the 
Foderol Trade eornmlsliGn by conduct, activities or ~ action .. _In Item 3 . 

•. ACTION >lEQUlREO 

r Yoo are required to appear and testify. 

LOCATION OF HEARING YOUR APPEAAN4CE WlU BE BEFORE 

DATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR ~TfON 

JX You are required to pIOduceaa documents described In th& attached scheduSe that are in yourpossemon, custody, or 
control, and to make them available at your address indicated above for rupection and copyfng or reproductIOn at the 
date and time spedfled below. 

fi" You are required to answer the interrogatories or provide the written report described on the attached schedule. Amwer 
writing. SUbmtt your answers 01 report to the Records CUstodian 

NOV 30 Z010 
3. SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION 

See attached resolutions 

4. RECORDS ClISTOOlANIDEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN 
_~o.m.on 

eur-.I'llCOnut.-P~1I 

F ... r ... CcwnInI .... 
601 NIM....,A_. HW 
~D.C.20e80 

NS AND NO 
The~rI JIOIIbr''''IIIIIIhod~'''''''~_C<f'''!'!''!'''' 
Rut. «"..... ......,..., lllilllfeClyau IDa pana/trl ~ lIwftlr 
,..,,-..,. n.~fII""""or""""r:I ........ _ 
r..-tlft ""9OIIH ID ... doInafIoI n.I" IMCfe UrtdW a worn ~. h .. Iofm 
pmfMf l1li"-" pil8lloIlfRt--"'."fIre ,....b1lltlDlft ",-d-.d" 
d/IKIIId Qt • • nota,....,. persGI'I, t¥.,.,.., or,.,.,.. hawfng IrnawIedot ctf lb. 
1IICII"'~dllll:tl~or""""'iIDr .... "",.-cft 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

COMMISSIONERS: Jon Leibowitz. Chairman 
Pamela Jones Harbour 
WU!iam E. KovacIc 
J. Thomas Rosch 

RESOLUllON DIRECTING USE OF COMPULSORY PROCESS IN A NON
PUBUC INVESTIGATION OF UNNAMED PERSONS, PARTNERSHIPS. 
CORPORATIONS, OR OTHERS ENGAGED IN ACTS OR PRACTICES IN 
VIOLATION OF 11TLE V OF THE GRAMM-LEACH-BLILEY ACT AND/OR 
SECTION 5 OF THE FTC ACT 

Ale No. 002 3284 

Nature and Scope of Investigation: 

To determine Whether unnamed persons, partnerships. corporations, or others 
have engaged In or are engaging in acts or practlces In violation of Tilts Vof the 
GraIlim-Leach-BlileyAct. 15 U.S.C. §§ 6801.$09.6821.$27 andIorSection5 of the 
FTC Act. 15 U.S.C. § 45. as amended. Such investigation shell, in addition, determine 
whether Commission action to obtain redress of injury to consumers or others would be 
In the public Interest. 

The Federal Trade Commission hereby resolves and directs that any and all 
compulsory process available to it be used In connectlon with this Investigation for a 
period not to exceed five (5) ~ from the date of Issuance of this resolution. The 
expiration of this five (5) year period shall not limit or terminate the Investigation or the 
legal effect of any compulsoly process Issued during the five (5) year period. The 
Federal Trade Commission specifically authorizes the fiUng or continuation of actions to 
enforce any such oompulaory process after the expiration of the five (5) year period. 

Authority to Conduct Investigation; 

Sections 6. 9. 10. and 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 15 U.S.C. §§ 
46.49.50. and 57b-1. as amended; and FTC Procedures and Rules ofPractfce. 16 
C.F.R. § 1.1 st ssq., and supplements thereto. 

By direction of the Commission. 

Issued: July 16. 2009 

~l~ 
Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 
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COMMISSIONERS: 

UNlI'ED STATES OF AMERICA 
BD'OREn:DERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

.Robert PiIu6ky. Chajrman 

SbciJa F. ADIbaay 
.MozdIe W. Thompson 
o.-Swludle -

RISOLUrIONDIRECl'lNG USJ: 011 COMPlILSORY PROCESS IN NONPUBLIC 
INVESTIGATION INI'O TB&ACI'S AND PRACTICES OF 'ONNAMED l'ERSONSt 
PARTNBRSBIPS AND CORPORATIONS ENGAGED IN ACI'S OIl PRACTICES IN 

VIOLATION OJ' 15 U.s.c. § 1m ET SEQ. AND/OR 15 U.s.C.I45 

FDeNo. 992-3120 

NIIIUre aad Scope ofJa,;, ."!joa; 
An iJm:stipIion to deImnino whether peraous, partnerships 01' corporaDoos may be 

eopging in, or may haw ensagM in, acts orpractices in violation of the Fair Credit Reportiug 
Act, 15 u.s.c. § 1681 m-.lllllllor Section 5 of the Fedezal Tzade CoIOIIi;'sioD Act, 15 u.s.c. 
• 45. as ...... ""'f, Marina to jllG, "WtMm fiImisbed 10 cma'"," reportilIg agenci .... majntpjnet,t 
in the fila of \lOlli' ,. JqKOCq aemcies, or obfaiaed as a COIllUlller report :Iiom a oonipllDer 

Ieportina ageacy. Such invalipticm sbaJJ. in additioD, cfetmnino wbctbcr CommjssiQIi action to 
obtain redress ofizllUry to CODIIUIIIalI or others woaJd be in die publie inIa'est. 

The Feclaal Tmde Comm;pIcm henby !OSOlves and di!ecta !bat.., aDd all compuIsoJy 
proc:esscs awiIabIe to It be used in coimectIao with this invatigaIfoIL 

Autbority 10 CoodIICt InvcsIipIioa: 

Sectioas 6. 9, 10, and 20 of the Fedaal TIado CDDIIllisaion Act,lS U.S.c. § § 46, 49, SO 
aod 57b-I, aslllM!ldtd; FTC Proccdurea aod Rules ofPmcli_16 CP.R. 1.1 Si_ aod 
SUJJP1'tw.nt,1haeao. 

TItle VI ofdie Coasuma-CmIitp.l\lItetioaAct, Section 621,15 USCA § 16815. 

By dilecdon of tile Commjnioa 

Dated: Apr11 15. 1999 



SECOND CIV1L INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND 
TO HANNAFORD BROTHERS CO. 

DEFINITIONS 

As used in this Civil Investigative Demand, the following definitions shall apply: 

A. "Acquiring bank" shall mean a bank or financial institutiOIl that provides accounts to 
merchants that are used in processing and settling payment card transactions for merchants. 

B. "And," as well as "or," shall be construed both conjunctively and disjunctively, as 
necessary, in order to bring within the scope of any specification in the Schedule all information 
that otherwise ntight be construed to be outside the scope of the specification. 

c. "Any" shall be construed to include "all," and "aD" sball be construed to include the 
word "any." 

D. "The breach" sball mean the unauthorized connection to and installation of backer tools 
on Hannaford, Sweethay, or Shop 'n Save computer networks, regarding which Hannaford was 
alerted 011 February 27, 2008 and which it disclosed publicly on March 17,2008. 

E. "Card Association" shall mean Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express, or an 
organization that licenses payment cards. 

F. "CID" shall mean this Civil Investigative Demand, the attached Resolution, and the 
accompanying Schedule, including the Definitions, Instructions, and Specifications. 

G. "Document" shall mean the complete original and any non-ideotical copy (whether 
different from the original because of notations on the copy or otherwise), regardless of origin or 
location, of any written, typed, printed, transcnOed, filmed, punched, or graphic matter of every 
type and description, however and by whomever prepared, produced, disseminated or made, 
including but not limited to any advertisement, book, pamphlet, periodical, contract, 
correspondence, file, invoice, memorandum, note, telegram, report, record, handwritten note, 
working paper, routing slip, chart, graph, paper, index, map, tabulation, manual, guide, outline, 
script, abstract, history, calendar, diary, agenda, minute, code book or label. "Document" shall 
also include Electronically Stored Information. 

H. "ElcctronicaJly Stored Information" or "ESI" shall mean the complete original and 
any non-identical copy (whether different from the original because of notations, different 
metadata. or otherwise), regardless of origin or location, of any electronically created or stored 
information, including but not limited to electronic mail, instant messaging, videoconferencing, 
and direct connections or other electronic correspondence (whether active, archived, or in a 
deleted items folder), word processing files, spreadsheets, databases, and sound recordings, 
whether stored on cards, magnetic or electronic tapes, disks, computer files, computer or other 
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drives, cell phones, Blackbeny, PDA, or other storage media, and such tecbnical assistance or 
instructions as will transform such ESI into a reasonably usable form. 

I. "Each" sbalI be construed to include "every," and "every" shall be construed to include 
"each." 

J. "FTC" or "Commission" shall mean the Federal rrade Commission. 

Ie. "Hannaford" or the "Company" sbalI mean Hannaford Bros. Co., its parents, 
subsidiaries, divisions, affiliates, branches, joint ventures, and agents. 

L. "IdentitY" or "the identity of sbalI be construed to require identification of (a) natuml 
persons by name, title, present business affiliation, present business address and telephone 
number, or if a present business affiliation or present business address is not known, the last 
known business and home addresses; and (b) businesses or other organizations by name, address, 
identities of natural persons who are officers, directors or managers of the business or 
organization, and contact persons, where applicable. 

M. "Payment ... rds" shall mean credit cards, debit cards, electronic benefit transfer cards, 
gift cards, stored-value cards, insurance cards, or any other cards presented by a consumer to 
purchase goods or services or obtain cash. 

N. "Personal Information" sbalI mean individually identifiable information from or about 
an individual customer including, but not limited to: (a) a first and last or business name; (b) a 
home, business, or other physical address, including street name and name of city or town; (c) an 
email address or other online contact information, such as an instant messaging user identifier 
or a screen name that reveals an individnal custom.,,-'s email address; (d) a telephone nwnbeT; 
(e) a Social Security nwnber, (f) a driver's license or other personal identification number; (g) 
checking account information; (h) credit, debit, EBT, bonus, loyalty, stored value, and or check
cashing card information, including card Dwnber, expiration date, security Dumber (such as card 
verification value), and information stored on the magnetic stripe of the card; (i) a persistent 
identifier, such as a customer number held in a "cookie" or processor serial number, that is 
combined with other available data that identifies an individnal customer; or (j) any information 
from or about an individual customer that is combined with any Of(8) through (i) above. 

O. "Referring to" or "relating to" shall mean discussing, describing, reflecting, contmning, 
analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth, considering, 
recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part. 

P. "Shop'n Save" shall mean the indepeudently owned food retailers in Maine, New 
Hampshire, and New Yoll< to which Hannaford sells groceries at wholesale and to which it 
provides payment transaction processing. 

Q. "Sweetbay" shall mean Hannaford's sister company, Sweetbay Supermarket, which 
operates retail food stores in Florida. 
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R. "You" and "Your" shall mean the entity to which this CID is issued and includes 
Hannaford. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

A. Certification in Lieu of Responses: In lieu of responding to this CID, the Company 
may instead produce: 

(I) A Certificate of Compliance, executed under oath, that its responses to the FTC's 
access letters ofMllrch 21, 2008, July 23, 2008, September 8, 2009; and October 
14,2009 constitute aU infonnation and non-privileged documents through 
December 23, 2009 that are responsive to each Specification of this CID; and 

(2) A schedule ofitems withheld from the Company's prior productions, as required 
by Instruction E of this CID. 

B. Sharing ofInformalion: The Commission often makes its files available to other civil 
and criminal federal, state, local, or foreign law enforcement agencies. The Commission may 
make infonnation supplied by you available to such agencies where appropriate pwsuant to the 
Federal Trade Commission Act and 16 C.F.R. § 4.Il(c)and (j). Jnfonnationyou provide may be 
used in any federal, state, or foreign civil or criminal proceeding by the CommisSion or other 
agencies. 

C. Meet and Confer: Yon must contact Alain Sheer at (202) 326-3221 as SOOn as possible 
to schedule a meeting (telephonic or in person) to be held within ten (10) days after receipt of 
this CID in order to confer regarding your production of documents and information. 

D. Applicable lime period: Unless otherwise directed in the specifications, the applicable 
time period for the CID shall be from January 1,2007 until the date of full and complete 
compliance with this CID. These specifications sbalI be deemed continuing in nature so as to 
require production of all documents responsive to any specification included in this CID that you 
bave created, received, or discovered untiJ forty-five days prior to the date of the Company's full 
compliance with this CID. 

E. Claims of Privilege: If any material called for by this CID is withheld based on a claim 
of privilege or any similar claim, the claim must be asserted no later than the return date of this 
CID. In addition, pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.8A(a), submit, togetberwith the claim, a schedule of 
the items withheld, stating individually as to each item: 

I. the type, specific subject matter, date, and number of pages of the item; 

2. the names, addresses, positions, and organizations of all authors and recipients of 
. the item; and 
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3. the specific groWlds for claiming that the item is privileged. 

If only some portion of any responsive material is privileged, all non-privileged portions of the 
material must be submitted. A petition to limit or quash this CID shall not be filed solely for the 
pmpose of asserting a claim of privilege. 16 C.F.R § 2.8A(b). 

F. Document Retention: You shall retain all documentary materials used in the 
preparation ofresponses to the specifications of this CID. The Commission may require the 
submission of additional documents at a later time during this investigation. Accordingly, you 
should suspend any routine procedures for document destruction and take other measures to 
prevent the destruction of documents that are in any way relevant to this investigation during its 
pendency, irrespective of whether you believe such documents are protected from discovery by 
privilege or otherwise. See IS U.S.C. § 50; see also 18 U.S.C. §§ 1505, 1519. If, for any 
specification, there are documents that would be responsive to this CID, but they were destroyed, 
mislaid, transferred, deleted, altered, or over-written, describe the date and the circumstances. 

G. Petitions to Limit or Quash: Any petition to limit or quash this CID must be filed with 
the Secretary of the Commission no later than twenty (20) days after service of the CID, or, if 
the retom date is less than twenty (20) dsys after service, prior to the return date. Such petition 
shall set forth all assertions of privilege or other factual and legal oi!jections to the ClD, 
including all appropriate arguments, affidavits, and other supporting documentation. 16 C.F.R § 
2.7(d). 

H. Modification of Specifications: If you believe that the scope of the required search or 
response for any specification can be narrowed consistent with the Commission's need for 
documents or information, you are encouraged to discuss such possible modifications, including 
any modifications of definitions and instructions, with Alain Sheer at (202) 326-3321. All such 
modifications must be agreed to in writing by an Associate Director, Regional Director, or 
Assistant Regional Director. 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(c). 

I. Certification: A responsible coIJlOTate officer shall certifY that the response to this CID 
is complete. This certification shall be mada in the form set out on the back of the CID form, or 
by a declaration WIder penalty ofpexjmy as provided by 28 U.S.C. § 1746. 

J. Scope of Search: This CID covers documents and information in your possession or 
WIder your actoaI or constructive custody or controi including, but not limited to, documents and 
information in the possession, custody, or control of your attorneys, accountants, consultants, 
contractors, third-party providers, vendors, directors, officers, employees, and other agents, 
whether or not such documents were received foom or disseminated to any person or entity. 

K. Doeument Production: You shall produce the documentary material by maldng all 
responsive docliments available for inspection and copying at your principal place of business. 
Alternatively, you may elect to send all responsive documents to Alain Sheer, Federal Trade 
Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Mail Stop NJ-8100, Washington, D.C. 20580. 
Because postal delive.ry to the Commission is suhject to delay due to heighteoed security 
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precautions, please use a courier service such as Federal Express or UPS. Notice of your 
intended method of production sball be given by mail Or telephone to Alain Sheer at (202) 326-
3321 at least five days prior to the return date. 

L. Document Identification: Docmnents that may be responsive to more than one 
specification of this cm need not be submitted more than once; however, your response should 
indicate, for each documeot submitted, each SJ'!'cification to which the documeot is responsive. 
If any documents responsive to this CID have been previously supplied to the Connnission, you 
may comply with this CID by identifying the documeot(s) previously provided and the date of 
submission. Documeots should be produced in the order in which they appear in your files and 
withOut being shuffled or otherwise rearranged; if documents are removed from their original 
folders, binders, covers, or containers in order to be produced, then the documents shall be 
identified in a manner so as to clearly specify the folder, binder, cover, or container from which 
such documents came. In addition, number by page all documents in your submission and 
indicate the total number of documents in your submission. Also number all media in your 
submission which contain ESI and indicate the contents of the media. For media containing ESJ, 
identify the file path where each of the individual files is located. 

M. ProductioD of Copies: Uuless otherwise stated, legible photocopies may be submitted 
in lieu of original documents, provided that the originals are retained in their state at the time of 
receipt of this CID. Further, copies of original documents may be submitted in lieu of originals 
only if they are true, correct, and complete copies of the original documents; provided, however, 
that submission of a copy shalI constitote a waiver of any claim as to the authenticity of the copy 
should it be necessary to introduce such copy into evidence in any Commission proceeding or 
court ofJaw; and provided finther that you sball retain the original documents and produce them 
to Commission staff upon request. Copies of marketing materials and advertisements shall be 
produced in color, and copies of other materials shalI be produced in color if necessary to 
inle!pret them or render them intelligible. 

N. Submission of Electronic Data: The following guidelines refer to any documents that 
you choose to provide in electronic fann. You must confirm with the FTC that the proposed 
electronic data formats and media types will be acceptable to the government. 

I. Magnetic and other electronic media types accepted 

(a) CD-R CD-ROMs formatted to ISO 9660 specifications. 

(b) DVD-ROM for Windows-compatible personal computers. 

(c) IDE and EIDE hard disk drives up to 300GB per drive, formatted in Microsoft 
Windows-compatible, uncompressed data. 

Note: Other types of tape media used fur archival, backup or other purposes SUch 
as 4mm & 8mm DAT and other cassette, mini-cartridge, cartridge, and 
DAT/heJical scan tapes, DLT or other types of media accepted only with prior 
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approval. 

2. File and recoId formats 

(a) E-mail: The FTC accepts MS Outlook PST files, MS Outlook MSG files. Any 
other electronic submission of email accepted only with prior approval. 

(b) Scanned Docwnents: Image submissions accepted with the understanding that 
unreadable images will be resubmitted in original, hard copy format in a timely 
manner. Scanned docmnents must adhere to the following specifications: 

(i) All images must be multi-page, 300 DPI - Group IV TIFF files named 
for the beginning bates nmnber. 

(u) If the full text of the document is available, that should be provided as 
well. The text should be provided in one file for the entire docmnent or 
email, named the same as the first TIFF file of the docmnent with a '.TXT 
extension. 

Note: Single-page, 300 DPI - Group IV TIFF files may be submitted with prior 
approval if accompanied by an acceptable load file such as a Summation or 
Concordance image load file which denotes the appropriate information to allow 
the loading of the images into a document management system with all document 
breaks (document delimitation) preserved. OCR accompanying single-page TIFF 
submissions should be located in the same folder aod named the same as the 
corresponding TIFF page it was extracted from, with a ·.TXT extension. 

(c) Other PC files: The FTC accepts word processing documents in ASCII text, 
WordPerfect version 10 or earlier, or Microsoft Word 2002 version or earlier. 
Spreadsheets should be in MS Excel 2002 (' .xIs) veISion or earlier. Database files 
should be in MS Access 2002 or earlier. PowerPoint presentations may be 
submitted in MS PowerPoint 2002 or earlier. Other proprietary formats for PC 
files should not be submitted without prior approval. Files may be submitted 
using the compressed ZIP format to reduce size and ease portability. Adobe 
Acrobat PDF ('.pdf) may be submitted where the normal business practice 
storage method is PDF. 

Note: Database files may also be submitted with prior approval as delimited 
ASCII text files, with field names as the first record, or as fixed-length flat files 
with appropriate recoId layout. For ASCII text files, field-level docmnentation 
should also be provided aod care taken 80 that delimiters aod quote clwacteIS do 
not appear in the data. The FTC may require a sample of the data to be sent for 
testing. 

3. Security 
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Ca) All submissions of electronic data to the FfC must be free of computer 
viruses. hi addition, any passwords protecting documents or files must be 
removed or provided to the FTC. 

(b) Magnetic media shall be carefully packed to avoid damage and must be 
clearly marked on the outside of the shipping container: "MAGNETIC MEDIA-
00 NOT X-RAY, MAY BE OPENED FOR POSTAL INSPECTION." 

O. Sensitive PersODaIIy Identir ... ble IDformatioD: If any material called for by these 
requests contains sensitive personally identifiable information or seositive health information of 
any individual, please contact us before sending those materials to discuss ways to protect such 
informatiOD during production. For purposes of these requests, seositive personally identifiable 
information includes: an individual's Social Security number alone; or an individual's name or 
address or plwne Dumber in cnmhjnation with one or more of the following: date of birth, Social 
Security number, driver's license number or other state identification number, or a foreign 
country equivalent, passport number, financial account number, credit card number, or debit card 
number. Sensitive health information includes medical records and other individually 
identifiable health information relating to the past, present, or future physical or mental health or 
conditions of an individual, the provision of health care to an individual, or the past, present, or 
future payment for the provision of health care to an individual. 

P. InformatioD IdeDtificatioD: Each specification and sub-specification oflhis ClD 
shall be answered separately and fully in Miting under oath. All information submitted shall be 
clearly and precisely identified as to the specifications or subspecifications to which it is 
responsive. 

Q. SubmissioD of Documents in lieu of IDterrogatory Answers: Previously existing 
documents that contain the information requested in any Mitten futerrogatory may be submitted 
as an answer to the Interrogatory. In lieu of identifYing documents as requested in any 
Interrogatory, you may, at your option, submit true copies of the documents responsive to the 
Interrogatory, provided that you clearly indicate the specific Interrogatory to which such 
documents are responsive. 

R. CertificatioD of Records of Regularly Conducted Activity: Attached is a Certification 
of Records of Regularly Conducted Activity, which may reduce the need to subpoena the 
Company to testifY at future proceedings in order to establish the admissibility of documents 
produI:ed in response to this ClD. You are asked to execute this Certification and provide it with 
your response. 

SPEcmCATIONS 

I. UITERROGATORmS 

I. IdentitY the complete legal name of Hannaford and all other names under which it has 
done or does business, its corporate mailing address, and the date and state of 
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incorporation. 

2. ldentifjr and describe Hannafotd's parents, subsidiaries (whether wholly or partially 
owned), divisions (wbcther incorporated or not), affiliates, branches, joint ventmes, 
franchises, operations under assumed names, websites, entities over which it exercises 
supervision or conlIol, entities for which it provides services (such as processing credit 
and debit card lIansactions), and independently-owned entities that sell Hannafotd 
products. For each SlJ(;h entity, describe in detail the nature of its relationship to 
Hannaford, and, where applicable, describe in detail the services and identifY the types of 
products that Hannaford provides. 

3. Identifjr the name, location, and operating system of each computer network ("network") 
Hrumaford used to store, maintain, process, transmit, handle, or otherwise use 
(collectively hereinafter, "store and process") personal infonnation (such as to prepare, 
send, and receive authorization requests for credit and debit card lIansactions) for itself 
and other entities prior to the breach. 

4. For each network identified in the response to Interrogatory Specification 3, above, for 
the period beginning on Jannary 1, 2005: 

(a) identifY the types of personal infonnation stored and processed on the network, 
the source of each type of information (including, but not limited to: eredit, debit, 
EBT, or stored vwuecards; information provided by customers to obtain discount 
coupons or check cashing, bonus, or loyalty cards, whether online, over the 
telephone, or in person; and information provided by Sweetbay Supennarkets, 
indepc:ndent.ly-owned entities selling Hannafotd products, and other third parties), 
and describe in detail how each type of infonnation is stored and processed by 
Hannafotd; 

(b) provide a narrative that describes in detail the components of the network, 
explains the fimctions of the components, and de5(,ribes how the components 
operate together on the network; 

(c) provide the names, titles, and contact information of the individuals responsible 
for creating, designing, managing, securing, and updating the network; and 

The responses to this Interrogatory should describe in detail each material cbange or 
update to each network that has been made that concerns, refers, or relates to the subpart, 
as well as the date the change or update was implemented and the reasons for the change 
or update. 

5. Describe in detail the 2007 upgrades Hannafotd made to its wireless encryption, 
including the encryption practices in place before and after the upgrade, and the devices 
involved in the upgrade (e.g., POS terminals or wireless access points), and identifying 
the stores or other locations where the upgrades were implemented. 
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6. Describe how and when Hannaford first learned about the breach. 

7. Identify how (such as by public annoWlcement or individual breach notification letter), 
when, how many, and by whom customers were notified that their information was or 
may have been obtained without authorization. Explain why customers were notified, 
and provide a copy of each substantively different notification. If notification was not 
provided as soon as Hannaford became aware of the breach or was not provided to all 
affected customers or at all, eKplain wby not. 

8. Identify and descnbe in detail the security measures Hannaford has implemented to 
address the breach, including, but not limited to, efforts to protect personal infonnalion 
stored or processed on its computer networks. 

9. Describe the nature of the breach as it relates to pharmacy information, setting forth 
specifically: 

(a) the name, location, and operating system of each computer network Hannaford 
used to store and process information related to phannacy transactions, pharmacy 
eustomer files, and "protected health information," as that term is defined in 45 
CFR § 160.103 (collectively, "pharmacy information"), including, but not !imited 
to, networks located within phannacies in Hannaford stores, other networks in the 
stores, and networks located at Hannaford's headquarters, datacenter, and 
distribution centers (collectively, "pharmacy networks''); 

(b) the types of pharmacy information stored and processed on each pharmacy 
network and the source of each type of information; 

(c) a narrative that describes in detail the components of the network, CKplains the 
functions of the components, and describes how the components operate together 
on the network; 

(d) the security procedures, practices, policies, and defenses (such as access controls 
or encryption) used to protect pharmacy information from unauthorized access 
while stored, processed, or transmitted within a network or between networks; 
and 

(e) the complete legal name of each entity that owns, operates, or otherwise controls 
the operation of each pharmacy located in a Hannaford store, and for each such 
entity, descnlle in detail the nature ofits relationship to Hannaford; 

(f) the names, titles, and contact information of the individuals responsible for 
creating, designing, nianaging, securing, and updating the pharmacy networks; 
and 

The responses to this Interrogatory should describe in detail each material change or 
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update to each pbannacy network that has been made that concerns, refen, or relates to 
the subpart, as well as the date the change or update was implemented and the reasons for 
the change or update. 

10. Describe in detail Hannaford's maintenance of pbannacy infonnation on the POS 
seivers, setting forth specifically: 

(a) a narrative descn"bing the types ofphannacy information maintained on the POS 
servers; 

(b) the location of the POS servers within Hannaford's networks; 

(c) the periods of time for which pharmacy information was maintained on the POS 
servers; 

(d) how Hannaford backs-up its pharmacy infonnation, explaining the reasons 
Hannaford changed any ofits back-up procedores; and 

( e) when pharmacy information maintained on the POS server was first encrypted, 
explaining the reasons Hannaford changed any of its encryption practices. 

I I. Describe in detaiJ the processes Hannaford uses to obtain authorization for credit or debit 
card IIlInsactions ("card authorization") for itself and other entities. The response should: 

(a) set forth the complete transmission or flow path for authorization requests and 
responses and the tmderlying infonnation for each network involved in any way 
in card authorization, starting with the collection ofinfonnation from a card at a 
POS tennina! or cash register, continuing to formatting the infonnation into an 
authorization request, transmitting the authorization request to the acquiring bank, 
the bank association network, and the issuing bank, and ending with receiving the 
response to the authorization request; 

(b) identifY each portion of the transmission or flow paths set out in the response to 
Interrogatory Specification I I (a) where authorization requests, authorization 
responses, or the nnderlying personal information were transmitted in clear text, 
as well as the time period during which the requests, responses and information 
were transmitted in clear text; 

(c) identifY the computers or servers used to aggregate authorization requests from 
individual stores and transmit them to bank associations and banks ("card 
authorization server"). and, for each card authorization server, identifY the 
applications used for card authorization and the services enabled on the server, 
and describe in detaiJ how the server has been protected from unauthorized access 
(sucb as protected by its own firewaIJ); and 
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(d) describe in detail how and where authorization requests and responses and 
Wlderlying peISOnal infonnation are stored or maintained (such as by being ~ored 
on a card authorization server or written to transaction logs located elsewhere on 
a network), as well as how stored or maintained requests, responses, and 
information have been protected from unauthorized access. 

12. Identify each service related to processing electronic payment transactions for Shop 'n 
Save and Sweetbay, including, but not limited to: authorization services through which 
Hannaford receives credit, debit, and EBT card authorization requests from Shop 'n Save 
or Sweetbay, transmits the requests through Hannaford networks to issuing banks, 
government agencies, or card associations, receives responses to the requests, and 
transmits the responses back to the Shop 'n Save or Sweetbay stores where the requests 
originated; check collection and processing services; automated clcarlnghouse 
processing; providing software or hardware that Shop 'n Save or Sweetbay use in 
conjunction with a service; providing sales data for transactions processed at Shop 'n 
Save or Sweetbay; providing network services; providing settlement services; or 
providing transaction history information. 

13. For each service identified in the response to Interrogatory Specifieation 12: 

(a) describe in detail the components and operation of the service; 

(b) identify the name and address of each Shop 'n Save and Sweetbay store to which 
Hannaford provides the service; 

(c) identify the annual revenue or cost savings (such as a volume discount on 
processing fees on tIansactions that originate at Hannaford's stores) Hannafllrd 
derives from providing each service, reporting revenue or cost saving separately 
for Shllp 'n Save, Sweethay, and stores operated by Iltm entities. 

14. Describe Hannaford's payment processing and related services, including, but notlimited 
to, a natrative setting fllrth: 

(a) separately fllr Shop 'n Save and Sweethay, the number and dollar value of card 
transactions processed monthly (or if not recorded on a monthly basis, then as 
periodically recorded); 

(b) for Hannaford, the number and dollar value of payment card transactions 
processed monthly (or if not recorded on a monthly basis, then as periodically 
recorded); 

"(c) monthly records or invllices (or if nllt recorded or invoiced monthly, then as 
periodically recorded or invoiced) of Hannaford's charges for each separate 
component of the services (such as POS equipment, maintenance, interchange 
fees, and other payment card fees); 
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(d) monthly records (or if not recorded monthly, then as periodically recorded) of the 
costs Hannaford recovered fiom Shop 'n Save and from Sweetbay for each 
component of the services; and 

(e) monthly records (or if not recorded monthly, then as periodically recorded) of the 
interchange and other payment fees incurred by Hannaford for card transactions 
in Hannaford stores. 

IS. With respect to Hannaford's payroll check cashing program, identify: 

(a) the number of payroll checks Hannaford cashes annually; 

(b) the number of customers for whom Hannaford has cashed payroll checks; 

(c) the nature of the relationship between Hannaford and individuals presenting 
payroll checks to be cashed (for example, retaiI customers); and 

(d) the application or other process followed to enroll individuals in the check 
cashing program, including the information an individual must provide to enroll. 

16. Describe in detail Hannaford's poliCies and procedures to ensure compliance with 
Section 615(a) of the FCRA ("Section 615(a)") as it relates to approving Or decJining 
personal checks customers present to Hannaford, Sweetbay, or Shop 'n Save to pay for 
their purchases or obtain cash, setting forth specifically how adverse action notices are 
provided to customers whose personal checks have been declined. 

17. . Identify the types of information that vendors, such as SCAN, provide to Hannaford for 
use in approving or declining personal checks presented to Hannaford, Sweetbay, and 
Sbop 'n Save, setting forth SPCcifically the items of information that each vendor 
provides and describing bow Hannaford obtains access to the information (sucb as 
connecting remotely to a server on the vendor's network or by connecting directly to a 
server on Hannaford's network where the information is stored). 

18. Separately for Hannaford, Sweetbay, and Sbop 'n Save, identify: 

(a) the annual total number of persoual checks that were declined; and 

(b) the annual total number of adverse action notices that were provided to customers 
whose checks were declined. 

19. Identify each material factual statement or assertion in VeriSign' s April 21, 2008 PCI 
Incident Response Report that you dispute, explaining in detail the bases for your 
position. 

20. With respect to the PCI assessment performed by CyberTrust in January and February 
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2008, identifY which networks and components, if any, were not included in the 
assessment. explaining the reasons these networks and components were not included 
and identifYing who decided to exclude them. 

21. Describe in detail the harms and injuries resulting from the breach, including, but not 
limited to, a narrative setting forth: 

(a) the number of payment cards of all kinds that were or may have been 
compromised; 

(b) the number of payment cards of all kinds that have been used to make fraudulent 
purchases, setting forth the dollar value of the fraudulent purchase.; 

(c) the number of cards of all kinds that have been cancelled and re-issued, setting 
forth the costs of doing so by type of card; 

(d) the number of government identification cards (such as driver's license or Social 
Security cards) that have been cancelled and re-issued, and setting forth the costs 
of doing so by type of card; and 

(e) the number of checking or other bank. accounts that were closed and reopened at a 
different institution or under a different account number, setting forth the costs of 
doing so. 

U. DOCUMENTS 

1. Provide all documents prepared by or for Hannaford that identif'y, describe, investigate, 
evaluate, or assess: (a) how the breach occurred; (b) the time period over which it 
occurred; (c) where the breach began (e.g., what the point of entry was and wbether it 
was located in a store or on a central network linking stores); (d) the path the intruder 
followed from the point of entry to the infbrmation compromised and then in exporting 
or downloading the information (including all intermediate steps); and (e) the types and 
amounts of information that were or may have been accessed without authorization. 

Responsive documents should include, bnt not be limited to: preliminary, interim, draft, 
and final reports that describe, assess, evaluate, or test security vulnerabilities that were 
or could have been exploited in the breach; reports of penetration and gap analysis; logs 
that record the intruder's stepS in conducting the intrusion; warnings issued by anti-virus, 
intrusion detection, or other security measures; records of the configuration of 
applications, programs, and network components used in card authorization (such as 
whether an application was 'D;sconfigured to store or record transactions); records setting 
out reviews by network administrators or others to veritY that newly created user 
accounts were authorized; security scans (such as for packet capture tools, password 
harvesting tools, rootkits, and other unauthorized programs); incident reports; (formal 
and informal) security audits or forensic analyses of the breach prepared internally and 
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by third-parties; and other records relating or referring to the breach, including minutes 
or notes of meetings attended by Hannaforo personnel and documents that identify the 
attackers. 

2. Provide documents sufficient to identify applications or programs used to store, transmit, 
Or process personal information up to the time of the breach on each computer network 
identified in the response to Interrogatory Specific;llion 3, as well as documents that 
concern, relate. or refer to the applications or programs, including, but not limited to, 
contracts, operating manuals, user guides, and communications with the vendors of the 
applications or prognuns. 

3. Provide all docwnents that concern, relate. or refer to fraud stemming from the breach 
and the consequences of the fraud- Responsive documents should include, but not be 
limited to: 

(a) fraud reports, alerts, or warnings issued by bank associations, banks, or other 
entities; lists identifying credit, debit, and other types of canis that have been used 
without authorization or may have been exposed by the breach as well as the 
issuing banks; documents that assess, identify, evaluate, estimate, or predict the 
amount of fraudulent purchases resulting from the breach; claims made against 
Hannaforo's acquiring banks under bank network alternative dispute resolution 
programs (e.g., pre-compliance and compliance actions), and the resolution of any 
such claims; claims made against Hannaford by banks that issued cards that have 
been used for unauthorized purchases (such as by demand letters); claims of fraud 
andIor identity theft, including, but nol limited to, affidavits filed by consumers 
with their banks; and documents that assess, identify, evaluate, estimate, or 
predict the number of credit, debit, and other types of canis that have been 
cancelled andIor reissued, the cost per canl and in total of cancelling andlor 
reissuing cards, and additional costs attributable to the breach (such as for 
increased monitoring for fraud or providing fraud insurance to consumers 
affected by the breach); awl 

(b) documents relating to investigations of or complaints filed with or against 
Hannaforo relating to the breach, including, but not limited to, private lawsuits, 
customer correspondence with Hannaforo, and docwnents filed with federal, 
state, or local government agencies, federal or stste courts, and Better Business 
Bureaus. 

4. Provide all dcicuments that concern, relate, or refer to Hannaford's compliance with the 
Payment CanI Industry Data Secmity Standanl or any other industry security 
requirements.in its capacity as a merchant and in its capacity as a provider of card 
authorization services to other entities. Responsive documents should include, but not be 
limited to: each security assessment, audit, evaluation, investigation, study, penetration or 
other test, remediation, certification, and accreditation (collectively, "lests'') conducted, 
performed, or prepared by or for Hannaforo or a bank association, bank:, or other entity; 
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documents that set out the scope of each test (such as whether some rather than all 
comp;,nents on a network were included in the test); and documents that question, 
challenge, contest, warn, or complain about the adequacy of security provided by 
Hannaford. 

5. Provide documents sufficient to identify all clanns, representations, and statements made 
by Hannaford regarding its collection, disclosure, use, and protection of personal 
information, including any policies or statements relating to how Hannaford secures 
personal information, indicating for each policy or statement the dates when it was 
adopted or made, to whom it was distributed, and all means by which it was distributed. 

6. Provide documents sufficient to identify any other instances (besides the breach) of 
unauthorized access to Hannaford's computer networks of which Hannaford is aware, as 
well as the types of information accessed without authorization and when the . 
unauthorized access occurred. 

7. Provide documents sufficient to set forth the complete transmission or flow path for 
personal information within and between computer networks used or operated by or for 
Hannaford, Sweetbay, and Shop 'n Save, and identify each portion of the transmission or 
flow path over which personal information (in any form or format) was transmitted in 
clear text, each point in the flow path where personal information was stored in clear text, 
as well as the time period dming which the information was transmitted or stored in clear 
text. 

8. Provide copies of all substantially different documents thet set out the terms and 
conditions under which Hannaford provides services relsted to processing electronic 
payment transactions for Shop 'n Save and Sweetbay, including, but not limited to, 
contracts to supply the service as well as hardware, software, or technical support used in 
providing the service. 

9. Provide documents setting out the operation of the Service Plus card program, as weIl as 
a detailed description of the program. The response should include, but not be limited to, 
documents and descriptions that set out: the natore and extent of the program, including 
whether the cards are issued in conjunction with a bank or financial institution; the 
program's terms and conditions, including the processes by which individnaIs and 
institutions are approved to participate in the program; the services provided by and/or 
benefits obtained through the program (such as advancing credit for purchases); the types 
and amounts of personaI information from or abo)!t individuals that Hannaford stores and 
processes in conjunction with the program; the means by which Hannafurd is paid for 
purchases made using Service Plus cards (such as preparing and submitting electronic 
checks drawn on a customer's checking account); the number of individuals that 
participate in the program; the totaI number of Service Plus cards Hannaford has issued 
to individuals; and the annual revenue from sales to individuals under the program. 

10. With respect to the PCI assessments performed by CyberTrust in January and February 
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2008, provide documents sufficient to identifY the scope of wolk for the assessment. 
Responsive documents should inclnde, but not be limited to: contIacts; a Statement of 
Work; documents identifying each network, computer, server, application, and other 
network component to which the PCI applies (the "PCI systemj; documents explaining 
how CyberT rust andIor Hannaford selected the particular networks and components of 
the PCI system on which to conduct the assessment (the "assessment samplej; and 
communications in any form between Hannaford and CyberTrust that discuss, resolve, 
dispute, or relate to the composition of the assessment sample or fmdings and issues set 
out in preliminary and final versions of the assessment. 

11. Provide a copy of each substantially different privacy notice (initial and annnal) provided 
to customers for whom Hannaford cashed payroll checks and customers for whom 
Hannaford cashed personal checks. 

12. Provide copies of documents settling claims andIor reimbursing claims for costs related 
to the breach. 

13. Provide a copy of each substantially different contract with Catalina. 

14. For each netwolk identified in response to Interrogatory Specification 3, for the period 
beginning on January I, 2005, provide: 

(a) all blueprints and diagrams setting out in detail the components, topology, and 
architecture of the network. Responsive documents should include, but not be 
limited to, docmnents that identifY and locate the components of the netwotk, 
such as computers, POS devices, cash registers, remote access equipment (such as 
wireless access points), servers, firewalls, routers, internet, private line, and otber 
conoections, connections to other Hannaford netwotks and outside networks, and 
security mechanisms and devices (such as intrusion detection systems); 

(b) detailed schemes, diagrams, and blueprints of the databases that contain personal 
information (including table and field names) and identifY the computers, servers, 
or other devices where the databases reside; 

(c) docmnents setting out the security procedures, practices, policies, and defenses 
(such as access controls or encryption) in place to protect personal information 
from unauthorized access while stored on the network, transmitted within the 
network or between networks, andIor processed on the network; and 

(d) provide aU documents that concern, relate, or refer to security vulnerabilities in 
the network, including, but not limited to, documents identilYing vulnerabilities, 
documents setting out and explaining the measures implemented to address the 
vulnerabilities, and communications, such as emails, that assess, question, or 
describe the state of security, warn of vulnerabilities, or propose or suggest 
changes in security measures. 
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15. Provide all documents relating to wbether the breach affected phannacy infmmation., . 
including. but not limited to, audits or assessments. 

16. For each pharmacy network identified in response to Interrogatory Specification 10, 
provide: 

(a) blueprints and diagrams setting out in detail the components, topology, and 
architecture of the network. Responsive documents should include, but not be 
limited to, documents that identify and locate the components of the network, 
such as: computers; POS devices; cash registers; remote access equipment (such 
as wireless access points); servers; firewaJIs; routers; internet, private line, and 
other connections; connections to other Hannaford networks and outside 
networks; and security mechanisms and devices (such as intrusion detection 
systems); 

(b) documents setting out the security procedures, practices, policies, and defenses 
(such as access controls or encryption) used to protect pharmacy infmmation 
from unauthorized access while stored, processed, or transmitted within a network 
or between networks; and 

(c) documents sufficient to set forth the complete transmission or flow path for 
pharmacy information between and within computer networks used or operated 
by or for Hannaford, and identify each portion of the transmission or flow path 
where pharmacy information was transmitted in clear text, each point in the flow 
path where pharmacy infmmation was stored in clear text, as well as the time 
period during which the infonnation was transmitted or stored in clear lext; and 

(d) documents that concern, relate, or refer to security vulnerabilities in pharmacy 
networks, including, but not limited to, documents identifying vulnerabilities, 
documents setting out and explaining the measures implemented to address the 
vulnerabilities, and commuuications, such as emaiIs, that assess, question, or 
describe the alate of security, warn of vulnerabilities, or propose or suggest 
changes in security measureS. 

17. Provide documents sufficient to identifY the policies and procedures implemented to 
ensure compliance with Section 615(a) of the FeRA ("Section 615(a)") as it relates to 
approving or decJining personal checks customers present to Hannaford, Sweetbay, or 
Shop 'n Save to pay for their purchases or obtain cash. Responsive documents should 
include, but not be limited to: 

(a) a copy of each substantially different policy or procedure that relates to approving 
or decJining personal checks; 
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(b) copies of materials and other instructions given to employees to train them about 
their obligations to ensure compliance with Section 615(a); 

(c) documents setting forth the results of testing, monitoring, and evaluations of the 
extent of compliance with Section 615(a); 

(d) customer complaints about compliance with Section 6IS(a), and investigations of 
the complaints; 

(e) documents filed with federal, state, or local goveinment agencies, federal Or state 
courts, and Better Business Bureaus thatreIate to compliance with Section 615(a); 
and 

(f) a copy of each substantially different adverse action notice that bas been provided 
to customers. 

18. Provide a copy of each contract with a vendor, such as SCAN, that provides information 
that Hannaford uses in any way to approve or decline personal checks presented at 
Hannaford, Sweetbay, and Shop 'n Save. 
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1. 

CERTIF1CATION OF RECORDS OF REGULARLY CONDUCTED ACIJYITY 
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 

I, _________ --', have personal knowledge of the facts set forth below 

and am competent to testiljr as follows: 

2. I have authority to certifir the authenticity and accuracy of the records produced by 

Hannaford Bros. Co. and attached hereto. 

3. The documents produeed and attached hereto by Hannaford Bros. Co. are originals or 

true copies of records of regularly conducted activity that: 

a) Were made at or near the time of the occurrence of the matters set forth by, or 

from infurmation transmitted by, a person with knowledge of those matters; 

b) Were kept in the course of the regularly conducted activity of Hannaford Bros. 

Co.; and 

c) Were made by the regularly conducted activity as 8. regular practice of Hannaford 

Bros. Co. 

I certiljr under penalty of peIjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on ______ ---', 2010. 

Signature 
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United State. of America 
Federal Trade Commission 

CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND 
1. TO 

Kash n' Kany Food Stores, Inc. 
3801 Sugar Palm Drive 
Tampa, Florida 33619 

this demand is issued pursuant to Section 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57tH, In the cou",," 
of an Investigation to detennlne Whether there Is, hes been, or may be a violation of any laws administered by the 
Federal Trade Commission by conduct. activities or proposed action as described In Item 3. 

2. ACTION REQUIRED 
r You are required to appear and testify. 

LOCATION OF HEARING YOUR APPEARANCE WILL BE BEFORE 

DATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION 

IX You are required to produce all documents described In the attached schedule that are in your possession, custody. or 
control, and to make them available at your address Indicated above for inspection and copying or reproduction at the 
date and time specified below. 

IX You are required to answer the Interrogatories or provide the written report described on the attached schedule. Answer 
each Interrogatory or repon separately and fully in wr~ing. Submtt your answers or repon to the Records Custodian 
named In Item 4 on or before the date Specified below. 
DATE AND TIME THE DOCUMENTS MUST BE AVAILABLE 

3. SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION 

See attached resolutions 

4. RECORDS CUSTODIAN/DEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN 
Allin SheerlLcnaII GarriSon 
BU/HU of CoMumet Ptotectlon 
FedInI T .... Commil8lon 
801 NIW......, Avenue, NW 
WUhlngII:In D.C. 20580 

INSTRUCOONS AND NOTICES / 
The delIVery of thil dernand to ,ou by .,y meIhod prHCrlled by the CommllWn'& 
RuIN of PnIcb II 1Itga, MNlce _ltd may aubfect you tct _ penllft)t impoeed by IIIW for 
fIiIUre to CiOmply. The prodLIcIIon of documwa or 1M suIImIuIon of answwq and 
report In JHpOftI_ to thIa demlnd m.t be mede under. swam oertricate. In fie form 
pr\I'IIed on the MCand p-ae 01 thl& .... nd. by tha parlDl to wham ttl. dIImIInd • 
cti...cted or. if not _ nDInII parson. by _ parson or peNOn& havtna knowledga of the 
fadS and c:in:urnIWIcu of IUd! pradudlDn or nMpOn-'ble fI:w _ntwerlng eacI'I 
IntllrOgldOrJ or .. port quMtion. ThIs demand dDe& not require ~ by OMB 
undet the Paperwork RedOCIiDn J!d. of 1980. 

PEmlON TO UMIT OR QUASH 
n. ComrnIuion·. R" of ~ r.quire that any petiIbn to Ilmft or quII.h this 
demand blI1IedwWIln 20 daytaflllrl8fVlce, or, IttlleNhm c1n. leU'*' 20~ 
.,... ...... , prior to the ...tum Ute. 11Ie origIrIIII.nd twelve copIee of lie pet!ton 
mutt be fled wiItIlhe s.cretIIry 01 fie FHenII rrldll Com"*'ion, and one copy 
shoUld btl nnt to the Commluion OounMI ........ ed In ItIm 5. 

FTC Form 144 (rev 2J08) 

5. COMMISSION COUNSEL 
AlaIn Sheet, Bureau of eon.um.r Protectfon 
FedeNf r..cte CommiuIon 
801 NBw JerMy A ........ NW 
W~DC20580 
202.3215.3321 

YOUR RIGHTS TO REGULATORY ENFORCEMENT FAIRNESS 
The FTC hal a Ionptandlng CIOI'IIniIrrItnt to _ tiIIr rwguJatmy enfol'CltlMlnl 
enYitonment. If you .... MNIIJ bu ..... (undIIr SmIIII au.,... AdrnJrIiICratIon 
....... ), you h8'V8 _ right 10 contact .. SrnaII BuIinUa AdmnIsCrdan'& Nationaf 
Ornbu4amtIn lit 1..an-REGFAlR (1-111-13W247) wwww..IbLgovIombuctam.n 
regwdlnl thI r.1meM at !he comphftc:e ..,d enfarcltmant: .... of a. .nqr. 
You ~ undIIr&tIInII, howewIr. ttmlle Ndaftlll Ombu_ cannot d'IIIngli. atop. 
Of dllllay a fIKI_ agency enfDrawnent Ktion. 

The FTC ntcay fofbkt. NfIIIiItory IICIa by ill employees, and you wi not be 
penalzedfor~ a conc:am ebouI: thMellClMtlH. 

TRAVEL EXPENSES 



Form of Certificate of Compllance* 

1!We do certify Ihat all of !he documents and Information required by the abched Civillnvestigallve Demand 
which are in the pos .... lon. cualody. conIJOl. or knowledge of the person to whom the demand's directed 
have been submitted to a ....-an named herein. 

If a document responsIVe to this Civil Investigative Demand ha. not been subrnilled. the objecllonslo lis 
submiaslon and !he reasons for the objection have bean _. 

If an interrogatory or a portion of the request hal nol been fully answered or a portion of the report has not 
boen complelad. the objection. to such interrogatory or uncomplelad portion and !he reasons for lhe 
objections have been stated. 

Signature 

nle 

Sworn to before me Ihls day 

*In the event that more Ihan one person Is responsible for complying with this demand, the certffieate shailidentift the 
documents for Which each certifying individual was responsible. In pface of a sworn statement. the above certificate of 
compliance may be supported by In unsworn declallllion IS provided for by 28 U.S.C. § 1748. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

COMMISSIONERS: Jon LelbowHz. Chalnnan 
Pamela Jones Harbour 
William E. Kovacic 
J. Thomas Rosch 

RESOLUTION DIRECTING USE OF COMPULSORY PROCESS IN A NON· 
PUBUC INVESTlGAOON OF UNNAMED PERSONS, PARTNERSHIPS, 
CORPORATIONS, OR OTHERS ENGAGED IN ACTS OR PRACTICES IN 
VIOLATION OF TITLE V OF THE GRAMM·LEACH-BULEY ACT AND/OR 
SEcnoN 5 OF THE FTC ACT 

File No. 002 3284 

Nature and Scope of Investigation: 

To detennlne whether unnamed persons, part!l8rshlps, corporations, or others 
haw engaged in or are engaging in acts or practices In violation of TItle V of the 
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 6801-6609, 6621-6627 and/or Sectton.5 of the 
FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45, as amended. Such investigation shall, in addition, determine 
whether Commission action to obtain redrass of injury to consumers or others would be 
In the public interest. 

The Federal Trade Commission hereby rasolves and directs that any and all 
compulsory process avaiiable to It be used In connection with this investigation for a 
period not to exceed five (6) years from the date of Issuance of this resolution. The 
expiration of this five (5) year period shall not limit or terminate the investigation or the 
legal effect of any compulsory process Issued during the five (5) year period. The 
Federal Trade Commission specifically authorizes the filing or continuation of actions to 
enforce any such compulsory process after the explratlon of the five (6) year period. 

Authority to Conduct Investigation: 

Sections 6,9,10, and 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 
46,49,50, and 57b-1, as amended; and FTC Procedures and Rules of Practice, 16 
C.F.R. § 1.1 et seq., and supplements thereto. 

By direction of the Commission. 

Issued: July 16, 2009 

M~,~ 
Donald S. Clark 
Secretsry 
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UNITED S'fATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE J'EDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

COMMISSIONERS: 

Robert Pitofslty, ChajDDan 

Sbella F. Anthony 
Moze1Ie W. Thompson 
Orson Swindle . 

RESOLlTfION DIRECI'ING USE OF COMPULSORY PROCESS IN NONPUBUC 
INVESTIGATION INTO THE Acrs AND PRACTICES OF UNNAMED PERSONS, 
PARTNERSHIPS AND CORPORATIONS ENGAGED IN ACfS OR PRACTICES IN 

VIOLATION OF IS U.s.C. § 1681 IT SEQ. AND/OR 15 U.S.C. § 45 

FileNo. 992-3120 

Nature and Scope of Investigation: 

An investigation to determine whether persoDS, partnerships or corporations may be 
ensasins in, or may haw engaged in, acts or practices in violalion oltho Fair Credit Reporting 
Act, 15 U.S.C .• 1681 mBJ&., and/or Section 5 oltho Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C . 
• 45, lIS !I!!!I!!!ded, reJatIDg to iDfolDllltion tbmisbed to consumer IepOItiDs agencies, maintained 
in tho files of COIISIIIDeI' reporting agc:nc.ies, or obtained as a consumer report fiom a cOllSlllDer 
reporting agency. Such investigation Ihall, in addition, detennine whether Commission action to 
obtain redn:ss of iqjiny to COIlS\llDt:Dl or others would be in the public interest. 

The FedeJal Trade Cc.munission hereby resolves and directs that any and all compulsory 
processes available to it be used in connection with this investigation. 

Authority to CoDduct Investigation: 

Sections 6, 9, 10, and 20 of tho Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § § 46,49, 50 
and 57b-I, as 8!!1!!!1c!ed; FTC Procedures and Rules of Practices 16 C.F.R. 1.1 "BJ&. and 
sUpplements thereto. 

TItle VI of tho Consuma' Credit Protection Act, Section 621, 15 USCA § 1681s. 

By direction oltho Commission. 

Dated: AprU 1S. 1999 

~.~ .. 
Donald S. Clark 
Secmary 



FIRST CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND TO 
KASH N' KARRY FOOD STORES, INC. 

DEFINITIONS 

As used in this Civil Investigative Demand, the following definitions shall apply: 

A. "Acquiring bank" shall mean a bank or financial institution that provides accounts to 
merchants that are used in processing and settling payment card transactions for merchants. 

B. "And," as weIl as "or," shall be construed both conjunctively and disjunctively, as 
necessary, in order to bring within the scope of any specification in the Schedule all information 
that otherwise might be construed to be outside the scope of the specification. 

C. "Any" shall be construed to include "aD," and "all" shall be construed to include the 
word "any." 

D. "The breach" shall mean the unauthorized connection to and installation of hacker tools 
on Hannaford, Sweetbay, or Shop 'n Save computer networks, regarding which Hannaford was 
alerted on February 27,2008 and which it disclosed publicly on March 17,2008. 

E. "Card Association" shall mean Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express, or an 
organization that licenses payment cards. 

F. "cm" shall mean this Civil Investigative Demand, the attached Resolution, and the 
accompanying Schedule, including the Definitions, Instructions, and Specifications. 

G. "Document" shall mean the complete original and any non-identical copy (whether 
different from the original because of notations on the copy or otherwise), regardless of origin or 
location, of any written, typed, printed, transcribed, filmed, punched, or graphic matter of every 
type and description, however and by whomever prepared, produced, disseminated or made, 
including but not limited to any advertisement, book, pamphlet, periodical, contract, 
correspondence, file, invoice, memorandum, note, telegram, report, record, handwritten note, 
working paper, routing slip, chart, graph, paper, index, map, tabulation, manual, guide, outline, 
script, abstract, history, calendar, diary, agenda, minute, code book or label. "Document" shall 
also include Electronically Stored Information. 

H. "ElectronicalJy Stored Information" or "ESI" shall mean the complete original and 
any non-identical copy (whether different from the original because of notations, different 
metadata, or otherwise), regardless of origin or location, of any electronically created or stored 
information, including but not limited to electronic mail, instant messaging, videoconferencing, 
and direct connections or other electronic correspondence (whether active, archived, or in a 
deleted items folder), word processing files, spreadsheets, databases, and sound recordings, 
whether stored on cards, magnetic or electronic tapes, disks, computer files, computer or other 
drives, cell phones, Blackberry, PDA, or other storage media, and such technical assistance or 
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instructions as will transform such ESI into a reasonably usable form. 

I. "Each" shall be construed to include "f:llery," and "f:llery" shall be construed to include 
"each," 

J. "FfC" or "Commission" shall mean the Federal Trade Commission. 

K. "Hannaford" shall mean Hannaford Bros. Co., its wbolly or partially owned 
subsidiaries, unincorporated divisions, joint ventures, operations tmder assumed names, and 
affiliates, and all directors, officers, employees, agents, consultants, and other persons working 
for or on behalf of the foregoing. 

L. "Identify" or "the identity of' shall be construed to require identification of (a) natural 
persons by name, title, present business affiliation, present business address and telephone 
number, or if a present business affiliation or present business address is not known, the last 
known business and home addresses; and (b) businesses or other organizations by name, address, 
identities of natural persons who are officers, directors or managers of the business or 
organization, and contact persons, wbere applicable. 

M. . "Payment csrds" shall mean credit cards, debit cards, electronic benefit transfer cards, 
gift cards, stored-value cards, insurance cards, or any other cards presented by a consumer to 
purchase goods or services or obtain cash. ' 

N. "PCI compliance" shall mean compliance with the Payment Card Industry Data Security 
Standard, whicb is established by the Payment Card Industry Data Security Cotmcil. 

o. "Personal Information" shall mean individually identifiable information from or about 
an individual consumer including, but not limited to: (a) a first and last name; (b) a home or 
physical address, including street name and name of city or town; (c) an email 
address or other online contact information, such as ail instant messaging user identifier 
or a screen name; (d) a telepbone number; (e) a date of birth; (f) payment card information, 
including card number, expiration date, electronic security code, and data stored on the magnetic 
stripe of a card; (g) a Personal Identification Number for a payment card; (h) a government
issued identification number, sucb as a driver's license, military identification, passport, or 
Social Security number; (i) an employee identification number; (j) bank routing, account, and 
check numbers; (k) personal check cashing history; (I) pharmacy information; (m) income, 
employment, retirement, disability, and medical records; (n) a persistent identifier, such as a 
customer number held in a "cookie" or processor serial number, that is combined with other 
available data that identifies an individual consumer; and (0) any information that is combined 
with any of (a) through (n) above, For the purpose of this provision, a "consumer" shall include 
an "employee" and an individual seeking to become an employee, where "employee" shall mean 
an agent, servant, salesperson, associate, independent contractor, and other person directly or 
indirectly tmder the control of Sweetbay. 

P. "Pharmacy Information" shall mean information that is created, processed, and stored 
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when Sweetbay receives, processes, or completes a transaction in a pharmacy, including, but not 
limited to, "protected health information," as that term is defined in 45 CPR § 160.103, 
prescription information, such as medication and dosage, prescribing physician name, address, 
and telephone number, health insurer name, and insurance account and policy numbers; reports 
or files on controlled substances, pharmacy customer files, and flexible spending accountS or 
other similar customer accounts. 

Q. "POS networkll" sball mean computers, servers, devices, and applications located in 
stores that are used to: (a) process and complete consumer purchases, including, but not limited 
to, purchases made with payment cards, checks, and cash, and (b) provide other services, such as 
cashing personal and payroll checks. 

R. "Process or store" shall mean to maintain, transmit, handle, process, store, or otherwise 
use in any way. 

S. "Referring to" or "relating to" sball mean discussing, describing, reflecting, containing, 
analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth, considering, 
recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part. 

T. "Security praetice" shall mean security procedures, practices, policies, and defenses. 

U. "Shop 'n Save" shall mean the independently owned food retailers in Maine, New 
Hampsbire, and New York to which Hannaford sells groceries at wholesale and to which it 
provides payment transaction processing. 

V. "Sweethay" or the "Company" shall mean Kash n' Karry Food Stores, Inc. (d/b/a 
Sweetbay Supermarket), its wholly or partially owned subsidiaries, unincorporated divisions, 
joint ventures, operations under assumed names, and affiliates, and all directors, officers, 
employees, agents, consultants, and other persons working for or on behalf of the foregoing. 

W. ''You'' and "Your" shall mean the entity to which this CID is issued and includes 
Sweetbay. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

A. Sharing of Information: The Commission often makes its files available to other civil 
and criminal federal, state, local, or foreign law enforcement agencies. The Commission may 
make information supplied by you available to such agencies where appropriate pursuant to the 
Federal Trade Commission Act and 16 C.F.R. § 4.11 (c) and (j). Information you provide may be 
used in any federal, state, or foreign civil or criminal proceeding by the Commission or other 
agencies. 

B. Meet and Confer: You must contact Alain Sheer at (202) 326-3321 as soon as possible 
to schedule a meeting (telephonic or in person) to be held within ten (to) days after receipt of 
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this C/O in order to confer regarding your production of docwnents and information. 

C. Applicable time period: Unless otherwise directed in the specifications, the applicable 
time period for the CID shall be from January 1, 2007 until the date oHun and eomplete 
compliance with this CID. 

D. Claims oCPrivilege: If any material called for by this CJD is withheld based on a claim 
of privilege or any similar claim, the claim must be asserted no later than the return date of this 
CID. In addition, pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.8A(a), submit, together with the claim, a schedule of 
the items withheld, stating individually as to each item: 

I. the type, spccific subject matter, date, and number of pages of the item; 

2. the names, addresses, positions, and organizations of all authors and recipients of 
the item; and 

3. the spccific grounds for claiming that the item is privileged. 

If only some portion of any responsive material is privileged, all non-privileged portions of the 
material must be submitted. A petition to limit or quash this CID shall not be filed solely for the 
purpose of asserting a claim of privilege. 16 C.F.R. § 2.8A(b). 

E. Document Retention: You shall retain all docwnentary materials used in the 
preparation of responses to the specifications of this CID. The Commission may require the 
submission of additional docwnents at a later time during this investigation. Accordingly, you 
should suspend any routine procedures for document destruction and take other measures to 
prevent the destruction of documents that are in any way relevant to this investigation during its 
pendency, irrespective of whether you believe such documents are protected from discovery by 
privilege or otherwise. See 15 U.S.C. § 50; see also 18 U.S.C. §§ 1505, 1519. If, for any 
specification, there are documents that would be responsive to this CID, but they were destroyed, 
mislaid, transferred, deleted, altered, or over-written, describe the date and the circumstances. 

F. Petitions to Limit or Quash: Any petition to limit or quash this CID must be filed with 
the Secretary of the Commission no later than twenty (20) days after service of the CID; or, if 
the return date is less than twenty (20) days after service, prior to the return date. Such petition 
shall set forth all assertions of privilege or other factual and legal objections to the CID, 
including all appropriate arguments, affidavits, and other supporting documentation. 16 C.F.R. § 
2.7(d). 

G. Modification oCSpecifications: If you believe that the scope of the required search or 
response for any specification can be narrowed consistent with the Commission's need for 
docwnents or information, you are encouraged to discuss such possible modifications, including 
any modifications of definitions and instructions, with Alain Sheer at (202) 326-3321. All such 
modifications must be agreed to in writing by an Associate Director, Regional Director, or 
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Assistant Regional Director. 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(c). 

H. Certification: A responsible corporate officer shall certifY that the response to this CID 
is complete. This certification shall be made in the form set out on the back of the CID form, or 
by a declaration under penalty of perjury as provided by 28 U.S.C. § 1746. 

I. Scope of Seareh: This CID covers documents and information in your possession or 
under your actual or constructive custody or control including, but not limited to, documents and 
information in the possession, custody, or control of your attorneys, accountants, constdtants, 
contractors, third-party providers, vendors, directors, officers, employees, and other agents, 
whether or not such documents were received from or disseminated to any person or entity. 

J. Document Production: You shall produce the documentary material by making all 
responsive documents available for inspection and copying at your principal place of business. 
Alternatively, you may elect to send all responsive documents to Alain Sheer, Federal Trade 
Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Mail Stop NJ-8 I 00, Washington, D.C. 20580. 
Because postal delivery to the Commission is subj eet to delay due to heightened security 
precautions, please use a courier service such as Federal Express or UPS. Notice of your 
intended method of production shall be given by mail or telephone to Alain Sheer at (202) 326-
3321 at least five days prior to the return date. 

K. Document Identitkation: Documents that may be responsive to more than one 
specification of this CID need not be submitted more than once; however, your response should 
indicate, for each document submitted, each specification to which the document is responsive. 
If any documents responsive to this CID have been previously supplied to the Commission, you 
may comply with this CID by identifYing the document(s) previously provided and the date of 
submission. Documents should be produced in the order in which they appear in your ftles and 
without being shuftled or otherwise rearranged; if documents are removed from their original 
folders, binders, covers, or containers in order to be produced, then the documents shall be 
identified in a manner so as to clearly specifY the folder, binder, cover, or container from which 
such documents came. In addition, number by page all documents in your submission and 
indicate the total number of documents in your submission. Also number all media in your 
submission which contain ESI and indicate the contents of the media. For media containing ESI, 
identifY the ftle path where each of the individual ftles is located. 

L. Production of Copies: Unless otherwise stated, legible photocopies may be submitted 
in lieu of original documents, provided that the originals are retained in their state at the time of 
receipt of this CID. Further, copies of original documents may be submitted in lieu of originals 
only if they are true, correct, and complete copies of the original documents; provided, however, 
that submission of a copy shall constitote a waiver of any claim as to the authenticity of the copy 
should it be necessary to introduce such copy into evidence in any Commission proceeding or 
court of law; and provided further that you shall retain the original documents and produce them 
to Commission staff upon request. Copies of marketing materials and advertisements shall be 
produced in color, and copies of other materials shall be produced in color if necessary to 
interpret them or render them intelligible. 
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M. Submission of Electronic DatalForms of Production 

I. The following data delivery standards outline the technical requirements for 
elec:tronic document productions produced to the Fedetal Trade Commission. 
Any proposed fonnals other than what is listed below (including databases) 
should not be produced with out discussion and approval from the Litigation 
Support Manager of the Bureau of Consumer Protection. Submissions should be 
organized by custodian unless otherwise instructed. The FTC uses Concordance 
9.x and Opticon 4.x to review their elec:tronic document collections. 

2. General Guidelines 

a. Documents stored in elec:tronic or hard copy formats shall be produced as 
kept in the usual cOll1"!!e of business; the FTC prefers electronically 
fonnatted productions provided that such electronic copies are true, 
correct, and complete copies of the original documents. 

b. Documents shall be produced in a complete fonn, un-redacted unless 
privileged, and in the order which they are kept in the Company's files in 
the usual course of business, inclusive of staples, clips andlor bound 
sections so as "re-produce" the original document delineations. For 
example: 
i) If in their original condition hard copy documents were stapled, 

clipped, or otherwise fastened together or maintained in file 
folders, binders, covers, or containers, they shall be reproduced in 
such fonn, and any documents that must be removed fonn their 
original folders, binders, covers, or containers in order to be 
produced shall be identified in a manner so as to clearly specifY the 
folder, binder, cover or container from which such documents 
came. 

ll) If in their original condition electronic documents were kept in 
folders or otherwise organized (such as on a shared network drive 
or in an emaiJ program), they shall be produced in such fonn and 
infonnation shall be produced so as to clearly specity the folder for 
organization format. 

c. Documents shall be produced in color wbere necessary to interpret the 
document (if the coloring of any document communicates any substantive 
information, of if black-and-white photocopying of conversion to TIFF 
format of any document (e.g., a chart or graph), makes any substantive 
infonnation contained in the document unintelligible, the Company shall 
submit the original document, a like-colored photocopy, or a JPEG fonnat 
image). 

d. If any de-dupIication or email threading software or services are used 
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when collecting or reviewing information that is stored in the Company's 
computer systems or electronic storage media, or the Company's 
computer systems contain or utilize such software, the Company shall 
contact Alain Sheer at (202) 326-3321. 

e. A network diagram(s) depicting the Company's computer network(s) shall 
be produced. Typically, a network diagram will include a visual 
schematic identifying computer devices and communication devices 
within the network. 

f. Microsoft Access, SQL, other databases, Microsoft Excel, and PowerPoint 
files shall be produced in native format with extracted text and metadata 
All database productions shall include a database schema that defines the 
tables, the fields, relationships, views, indexes, packages, procedures, 
functions, queues, triggers, types, sequences, materia1ized views, 
synonyms, database links, directories, Java, XML schemas, and other 
elements. 

g. Data compilations in Microsoft Excel or in delimited text formats shall be 
produced with all underlying data un-redacted and all underlying formulas 
and algorithms intact. 

3. Scanned Collections 

a. Images files - Image files shall be Group IV TIFF files (single page 
files). File names cannot contain embedded spaces. The number of files 
per folder should be limited to 5000 files. 

b. Delimited Text File - This file shall contain the IMAGEID field (image 
key used to reference images in Opticon). The image key shall be unique, 
fixed length, and the same as the Bates First number of the document. The 
delimited text file shall include a header record. The delimiters shall be as 
follows: 
i) Comma - ASCII character 20 
ii) Quote - ASClI character 254 
iii) Newline - ASCn character 174 

c. Optical Character Recognition (''OCR'') text - The OCR text provided to 
the FTC shall be delivered as a mUlti-page. TXT file. The name of the file 
shall match the lMAGEID field. Page markers shall be placed at the 
beginning of each OCR text page. 

d. Opticon Cross-Reference File - The Opticon cross-reference file is a 
comma delimited file consisting of six fields per line. There shall be a 
cross-reference file for every image in the database. The format for the 
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file is as follows: ImageID, VolumeLabel, ImageFilePath, 
DocumentBreak, FolderBreak, BoxBreak, PageCount 
i) ImageID: The unique designation that Concordance and Opticon 

use to identity an image. 
ii) VolumeLabel: CDIDVD volume ofimagelOCR TXT files. 
iii) ImageFilePath: The full path to the image file. 
iv) DocumentBreak: If this field contains the letter "Y", then this is 

the first page of a document. If this field is blank, then this page is 
not the first page of a document. 

v) Folderbreak: Leave Blank. 
vi) Boxbreak: Leave Blank. 
vii) PageCount: Defines the number of pages for each document. 

4. Email Collections - Delimited Text with Images and Native Attachments 

Field 

BEGDOC 

ENDDOC 

a The delimited text file shall include a header record. The delimiters for 
the file shall be as follows: 
i) Comma - ASCII character 20 
ii) Quote - ASCII character 25 
iii) Newline - ASCn character 174 

b. The producing party shall provide a TIFF image of the email and the 
attachment(s), and a copy of the native attachment file(s). The text and 
metadata of the email and the attachment(s) shall be extracted and entered 
in the appropriate fields and provided as an ASCII delimited text file. All 
images shall be bates numbered. The email image will be the "parent" 
and the attachment(s) will be the "child" An email may have more than 
one child. The child attachment's bates number will be listed in the 
parent email's coded fields under CHIW _BATES. If there is more than 
one attachment, list the first bates number of each attachment and separate 
them by semi-colons (;). The parent email's bates number will be listed 
in the child(s) attachment(s) under PARENT_BATES. The child/children 
will immediately follow the parent record. Below is a field definition 
table of the data requested, including hypothetical sample data: 

Sample Data Comment 

PCC-OOOOOOOI First bates number of 
email 

PCC-OOOOOOO8 Last bates number of 
email 

BEGAITACH PCC-OOOOOOO9 First bates number of 
attacbment(s) 
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ENDATTACH PCC-OOOOOOI5 Last bates number of 
attachment(s) 

PARENT_BATES PCC-OOOOOOOI First bates number of 
parent email 

ATTACH_BATES PCC-OOOOOOO9, PCC-OOOOOOl2 First bates number of 
"child" attachment(s); 
can be more than one 
bates number listed; 
depends on number of 
attachments 

CUSTODIAN Jason Wahl Mailbox where the email 
resided 

FROM Jason Wahl For email 

TO JackieHoel For email 

CC Fred Thompson For email 

BCC John McArthur For email 

EMAIL SUBJECT North Point Project Summary SUbject of the email 

DATE SENT 11112/2008 Date the email was sent 

TIME SENT 04:05PM Time the email was sent 

NATIVEFILE_LINK D:IFTC ]roduction04122009 Meeting Hyperlink to native 
Summary\PCC-OOOOOOO I.pdf attachment (listed as file 

name) 

DOC_EXT .MSG, .EML, .HTML, etc. The file extension will 
vary depending on 
whether the document is 
a parent email or a child 
attachment 

AUTHOR Jason Wahl Attachment metadata 

DATE CREATED 1110112008 Attachment metadata 

DATE_MOD 1112112008 Attachment metadata 

FILE_SIZE 437,671 Attachment metadata (in 
KB) 
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PATH K:\MGM1\SHAREDIWahljason Path where attachment 
file was stored 

INTFILEPATH Personal Folders/Sent Items Location of email 

TEXT From: Wahl, Jason [PCC Cotp] Text of the email or 
Sent: attachment 
Tuesday, November 11,20084:05 PM 
To: Hoel, Jackie [ABC Corp] 
Subject: North Point Project SUIDDUlIY 

Janice: 
Attached are copies of the North Point 
Project Summary as well as the site 
plan. Please let me know if you have 
any questions. 

Jason Wahl 
Team Lead 
PCCCorp 
202-555-1212 - office 
WahI.jason@pcccorp.com 

5. Native Files - Native files shall be delivered with an ASCll delimited file 
containing the metadata associated with the files, text extracted from the native 
file, and a directory path to the native file. The fields to be included in the 
production are as follows: 

FIELD SAMPLE DATA COMMENT 

BATESFIRST PCC-Oooooool Unique sequential 
number 

LINK D:ISEC Production\! 0_0 1_02 Meeting Hyperlink to native file 
MinuteslPCC-OOOOOOO I. pdf (listed as file name) 

AUTHOR Jason Wahl 

DATE CREATED 10/0812009 

DATE_MOD 1010912009 

FILE SIZE 765,952 

PATH K:\MGMTlSHAREDIWahI_Jason Path where native file 
was stored 
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CUSTODIAN Name of the file custodian 

MD50rSHAI Hash Value 

Subject Title of Document 

TEXT Meeting Minutes for Teleconference Text extracted from 
1011103 native file 

Discussion over employee stock options 
transpired. Decision was made to offer 
the options as part of the employee's 
Christmas bonus. 

Announcement was made regarding 
Roland Moore being promoted to 
Assistant Director. 

6. Media Format 

a. Data may be delivered on CD, DVD, or hard drive. The media shall be 
encrypted. The FTC prefers to receive productions on the smallest 
number of media. 

b. Specifications 
i) Root of CDIDVDlHard drive - two folders named Data and 

Images - the load files should go in the data folder and the images 
should go in the images folder with no more than 1000 images per 
folder. /fyou need more than one folder, please label the sub 
folders VoIOOI, VolOO2, etc. 

H) CD Label shall indicate the following: 
(a) Case Name 
(b) Case Number 
(c) Box Number 
(d) Custodian Information 
( e) Associated Bates Number or System Number 
(f) Box(es) Source(s) 
(g) CD volume 

iii) Submit electronic files and images as follows: 
(a) For productions over 10 gigabytes, use IDE or EIDE hard 

disk drives, formatted in Microsoft Windows-compatible, 
uncompressed data in USB 2.0 external enclosure; data 
shall be encrypted. 

(b) For productions less than 10 gigabytes, CD-R, CD-ROM, 
and DVD-ROM for Windows-compatible personal 
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computers and USB 2.0 Flash Drives are also acceptable 
storage formats. 

iv) All documents produced in electronic format shall be scanned for 
and ftee of viruses. The FTC will return any infected media for 
replacement, which may affect the timing of the Company's 
compliance with this request. 

N. Sensitive Penonally Identifiable Information: If any material called for by these 
requests contains sensitive personally identifiable information or sensitive health information of 
any individual, please contact us before sending those materials to discuss ways to protect such 
information during production. For purposes of theSe requests, sensitive personally identifiable 
information includes: an individual's Social Security number alone; or an individual's name or 
address or phone nwnber in snmhjpilljon with one or more of the following: date of birth, Social 
Security number, driver's license number or other state identification number, or a foreign 
country equivalent, passport number, financial account number, credit card number, or debit card 
number. Sensitive health information includes medical records and other individually 
identifiable health informmon reli!ljng to the past, present, or future physical or mental health or 
conditions of an individual, the provision of health care to lin individual, or the past, present, or 
future payment for the provision of health care to an individual. 

O. Wormation Identification: Each specification and sub-specification of this cm 
answered separately and fully in writing under oath. All infonnilljon submitted shall be clearly 
and precisely identified as to the specifications or subspecificilljons to which it is responsive. 

P. Submission of Documents in Heu ofInterrogatory Answen: Previously existing 
documents that contain the information requested in any written Interrogatory may be submitted 
as an answer to the Interrogatory. In lieu of identifYing documents as requested in any 
Interrogatory, you may, at your option, submit true copies of the documents responsive to the 
Interrogatory, provided that you clearly indicate the specific Interrogatory to which such 
documents are responsive. 

Q. Certification of Records ofReguIarIy Conducted Activity: Attached is a Certification 
of Records of Regularly Conducted Activity, which may reduce the need to subpoena the 
Company to testifY at future proceedings in order to establish the admissibility of documents 
produced in response to this cm. You are asked to execute this Certification and provide it with 
your response. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

I. INTERROGATORIES 

1. IdentifY the complete legal name of Sweetbay and all other names under which it has 
done or does business, its corporate mailing address, and the date and state of 
incorpor®on. 
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2. Identify and describe Sweetbay's parents, subsidiaries (whether wholly or partially 
owned), divisions (whether incorporated or not), affiliates, branches, joint ventures, 
franchises, operations under assumed names, websites, entities over which it exercises 
supervision or control. For each such entity, identify and describe the nature of its 
relationship to Sweetbay. 

3. Identify the complete legal name of each entity that owns, operates, or otherwise controls 
the operation of each pharmacy located in a Sweetbay store, and for each such entity, 
describe in detail the nature of its relationship to Sweetbay and Hannaford. 

4. Identify and describe in detail each type of pharmacy information that is created, 
processed, and stored when Sweetbay receives, processes, or completes a transaction in a 
pharmacy located in a Sweetbay store (collectively, "Sweetbay pharmacy information,,). 

5. For each type of Sweetbay pharmacy information, identifY: 

(a) the name, location, and operating system of each computer network used by or for 
Sweetbay to receive, process, or store the information, including, but not limited 
to, networks connecting to computers in store pharmacies (collectively, "HIPAA 
computers"), POS networks in stores, and corporate headquarter or datacenter 
networks; 

(b) the format in which such information is stored in computers, servers, or devices 
on each network, such as in clear readable text, encrypted text, or a proprietary 
format, and, if the information is encrypted or in a proprietary format, identifY the 
'encryption method or the proprietary format; 

(c) the complete transmission or flow path for Sweetbay pharmacy information 
between and within computer networks used by or for Sweetbay or Hannaford in 
completing transactions (starting, for example, with a request for an insurer's 
approval for coverage for a prescription, receipt of the approval, a request for 
approval to use a payment card to pay for the prescription, and ending with 
receipt of payment card approval), and each portion of the flow path where 
pharmacy information is transmitted in clear text and each point where the 
information is stored in clear text; 

(d) the period of time for which Sweetbay retains each type ofSweetbay pharmacy 
information, each application used to process or store the information, such as a 
pharmacy application, and individuals (by job description) or entities who have 
access to the information; and 

(e) the average weekly volume of pharmacy information that Sweetbay creates, 
processes, or stores in all of its pharmacies, including the number of unique 
customers the information concerns. 
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6. IdentifY and describe in detail how Sweetbay processes and stores Sweetbay phannacy 
infonnation on POS networks in its stores, setting forth specifically: 

(a) the types of infonnation processed or stored on each POS network and the 
format(s) in which its is processed or stored; 

(b) the periods of time for which pharmacy infonnation was processed or stored on 
the· POS network; 

(c) the computer, server, or device on the network ("POS server") where phannacy 
infonnation was processed or stored and the other business functions performed 
by server; 

(d) where and how Sweetbay backs-up its phannacy information, explaining whether 
it changed any of its back-up procedures; and 

( e) when Sweetbay pharmacy information processed or stored on the POS server was 
frrst encrypted, if ever, explaining the reasons Sweetbay encrypted the 
infonnation. 

7. Separately for POS networks and HIPAA computers, identifY and describe in detail: 

(a) the security practices used by or for Sweetbay to prevent unauthorized access to 
Sweetbay pharmacy infonnation; and 

(b) the extent to which Sweetbay or Hannaford is responsible for selecting 
maintaining, updating, and securing POS networks and HIP AA computers or 
choosing third party providers to do so. The response should include, but not be 
limited to: the specific responsibilities of each entity with respect to security on 
the POS networks and HIP AA computers by name and location; and, if 
Hannaford is responsible in whole or part for security, the POS networks and 
HIP AA computers for which it is responsible, the process by which, and 
frequency with which Hannaford obtains access to the network or computer, the 
functions it perfonns, and the extent of supervision by Sweetbay of Hannaford's 
activities. 

The responses to each subpart of this Interrogatory should describe in detail each material 
change or update to a security practice tbat relates to the subpart, as well as the date the 
change or update was implemented and the reasons for the change or update. 

8. IdentifY and describe the nature of the breach as it relates to Sweetbay pharmacy 
infonnation, setting forth specifically: 

(a) the security practices implemented by or for Sweetbay in response to the breach, 
including, but not limited to, measures taken to protect against unauthorized 
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access to pharmacy information and other types of personal infonnation; and 

(b) the volume of pharmacy information that Sweetbay created, processed, or stored 
in all of its pharmacies while the breach was ongoing, including the number of 
unique customers the infonnation concerns. 

The responses to each subpan of this Interrogatory should describe in detail each material 
change or update to a security practice that relates to the subpart, as well as the date the 
change or update was implemented and the reasons for the change or update. 

9. IdentitY each security audit or forensic analysis of the breach as it relates to Sweetbay 
pbannacy information (collectively "breach anaIysisj, whether prepared internally or by 
a third-party, describing in detail each material factual statement or assertion in each 
breach analysis that you dispute and explaining the bases for your position. 

10. IdentitY and describe in detail the harms and injuries claimed by customers, putative 
plaintiffs, plaintiffs, law enforcement, or state Attorneys General resulting from the 
breach as it relates to pbannacy information, including, but not limited to, the number of 
government identification cards (such as driver's license or Social Security cards) and 
insurance cards that have been cancelled and re-issued, setting forth the costs of doing so 
by type of card. 

II. IdentitY the specific goal(s) or objective(s) of each security practice (and material change 
thereto over the applicable time period) used to prevent unauthorized access to phannacy 
and other types of personal information. Without limiting the response to the following 
example, a security practice could be to update and patch computer networks, devices, 
and applications, with the goal of successfully updating and patching a certain minimum 
number of computer networks, devices, and applications within a designsted time period 
after updates or patches become available (collectively, "patching procedure"). 

12. IdentitY all Sweetbay employees, consultants, contractors, third-party providers, vendors, 
and other persons or entities with responsibility for information security (collectively, 
"responsible personj, describing in detail their qualifications and their roles and 
responsibilities as to each security practice and goal identified in response to 
Interrogatory Specification II, and setting forth specifically: 

(a) the period of time during which each responsible person performed his or her 
roles or responsibilities as to each security practice; 

(b) the means by which Sweetbay evaluated each responsible person's performance; 
and 

(c) whether Sweethay diSCiplined, sanctioned, or imposed other adverse actions on 
any responsible person for reasons related in any way to the breach, identitYing 
the responsible person sanctioned and the reasons for the adverse action; and 
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(d) the extent to which responsive docwnents from the custodial files of responsible 
persons identified in response to Interrogatol)' Specification 12 have not been 
produced and the reasons such docwnents have not been produced. 

13. For each security practice and goal identified in response to Interrogatol)' Specification 
11, identifY and describe in detail: 

(a) the means used to implement the security practice, the person or entity who 
decided on the means to be used, and the person or entity who implemented it. 
For example, the IT operations team could decide to use an automated patching 
tool to implement the patching procedure and direct a third-party provider to 
implement the tool; 

(b) the means used to detennine the extent to which the security practice's goal or 
objective has been achieved (collectively, "validation process''), the person or 
entity responsible for conducting the validation process, and the schedule for the 
validation process. For example, if the patching procedure uses an automated tool 
implemented by a third-party provider, the validation process could involve 
having an employee review reports generated by the tool each week and inspect a 
set of applications to verifY that the tool is working correctly and the reports are 
accurate; and 

(c) all results of validation processes. 

14. IdentifY and describe in detail the reporting structure or hierarchy for each responsible 
person identified in the response to Interrogatol)' Specification 12 including the roles of 
management personnel and those who report to them, and provide an organizational 
chart. " 

15. IdentifY and describe in detail the extent of the use since 2005 of the default system 
administrator password ("default password'') on SQL servers and applications 
(collectively, "SQL server") on computer networks used by or for Sweetbay. The 
response should include, but not be limited to: 

(a) a table that identifies for each SQL server: the name of the server; the name and 
address of the store or other location where the server (was or) is located; how the 
server was used (such as to process payment card transactions or store pharmacy 
information); the name of the vendor providing the server; the server's default 
password; the application(s) used, by name and version; the period of time during 
which the default password was used on the server, how frequently it was used, 
and the purpose(s) for which it was used; the person(s) responsible for the 
decision to use the default password after the server had been installed on a 
network; and the person(s) who used the password, such as a vendor or a 
Sweetbay or Hannaford employee; 
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(b) a detailed explanation of why the default password was not changed after the 
server was installed, such as to prevent.a loss of functionality that would occur if 
the default password were changed, and Sweetbay's or Hannaford's efforts to 
change the server or application so that using the default password would not be 
necessary to avoid losing functionality; and 

(c) an explanation of other secmity measures used in lieu of changing the default 
password on each server. 

16. Identify and describe in detail the extent of the use of the xp _ cmdsheJl function on SQL 
servers and applications (collectively, "SQL server'') on computer networks used by or 
for Sweetbay. The response should include, but not be limited to: 

(a) a table that identifies for each SQL server on which xp_cmdshell functionality 
was enabled (in whole or part): the name of the server; the name and address of 
the store or other location where the server was (or is) located; how the server 
was used (such as to process payment card transactions or store pharmacy 
information); the period of time dming which the functionality was enabled, how 
frequently it was used, and the purpose(s) for which it was used; the person(s) 
responsible for the decision to enable the functionality; and the person(s) who 
used the functionality, such as a vendor or a Swee:tbay or Hannaford employee; 
and 

(b) an explanation of other seemity measures used in lieu of disabling xp _ cmdshell 
functionality. 

17. Separately for POS networks and HIP AA computers, identify and describe in detail each 
administrative or other computer network account used by or for Sweetbay to manage the 
networks and computers. For each such account, the response should include, but not be 
limited to: . 

(a) all functions that can be performed with the account, and the networks, 
computers, servers, devices, and applications to which the account provides 
access or control, and the extent of such access or control; 

(b) the date when the account was first created; 

(c) the account's configuration (such as the default configuration), whether logins to 
the account are automatically recorded, the dates when the account has been used, 
the purposes it was used for, and the person(s) who used the account, such as a 
vendor or an employee of Sweetbay or Hannaford; and 

(d) information about whether the account was ever disabled, and, if so, why, when, 
and for what period, and if not, why not. 
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18. Identify and describe in detail whether and, if so, how and why computers, servers, and 
devices on POS networks in Sweetbay stores could connect directly to the internet. 

19. Identify and describe in detail each marketing or promotional activity (collectively, 
"promotion',) you undertook in response to the breach, such as providing discount 
coupons, gift cards, or other benefits to customers, identifYing for each such promoti(>n: 
the target group (such as customers who expressed concern about the breach, customers 
whose personal infonnation was or may have been exposed through the breach, or other 
customers and employees or prospective employees); the purpose of the promotion; the 
cost of the promotion; the number of customers or employees who received the 
promotion; and any assessment of the promotion's effectiveness in achieving its purpose. 

20. Identify and describe in detail whether, and, if so, how and over what time period, 
customers of Sweetbay changed their purchasing practices after the breach was 
announced, including, but not limited to, changes in: 

(a) the form of payment used (such as switching from payment cards to cash and 
checks); . 

(b) the average dollar amount of purchases by payment form; and 

(c) the churn rate or attrition rate in Sweetbay's customer base, reflecting the 
proportion of customers who stopped doing business with Sweetbay. 

The response should include, but not be limited to: a spreadsheet that sets out, week-by
week between March 17,2007 and March 17,2009, changes in the form and average 
dollar amount of customer payment (by individual form of payment) and the churn rate 
(by demographic characteristics and location); the raw data upon which each spreadsheet 
is based; and a detailed description of the methods used to prepare each spreadsheet. 

21. Do you contend that no payment card, pharmacy information, or other personal 
information of customers was taken from Sweetbay through the breach? If so, describe 
all facts, identify all witnesses, and identiry all documents on which you base your 
contention. If your response is anything other than an unqualified yes, describe all facts, 
identify all witnesses, and identiry all documents on which you base the qualification. 

22. Do you contend that no action taken by the intruder in conducting the breach triggered a 
warning of anomalous or unauthorized network activity from security devices and 
services operated by or for Sweetbay? If so, describe all facts, identify all witnesses, and 
identiry all documents on which you base your contention. If your response is anything 
other than an unqualified yes, describe all facts (including the types and number of 
warnings that were triggered, when they were triggered, and any responses thereto), 
identify all witnesses, and identiry all documents on which you base the qualification. 

23. Identiry the custodians, sources, and physical locations of all information responsive to 
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all Specifications of this em, describing in detail the tools and methodologies you used 
to identify and locate responsive information. 

II. DOCUMENTS 

1. Provide all docwnents prepared by or for Sweetbay that identify, describe, investigate, 
evaluate, or assess: (a) how the breach occurred; (b) the time period over which it 
occurred; (c) where the breach began (e.g., what the point of entry was and whether it 
was located in a store or on a central network linking stores); (d) the path the intruder 
followed from the point of entry to the information compromised and then in exporting 
or downloading the information (including all intermediate steps); and (e) the types and 
amounts of information that were or may have been accessed without authorization. 

Responsive documents should include, but not be limited to: preliminary, interim, draft, 
and final reports that describe, assess, evaluate, or test security vulnerabilities that were 
or could have been exploited in the breach; reports of penetration and gap analysis; logs 
that record the intruder's steps in conducting the intrusion; warnings issued by anti-virus, 
intrusion detection, or other security measures; records of the configuration of 
applications, programs, and netwOIk components used in card authorization (such as 
whether an application was miscon6gured to store or record transactions); records setting 
out reviews by network administrators or others to verify that newly created user 
accounts were authorized; security scans (such as for packet capture tools, password 
harvesting tools, rootkits, and other unauthorized programs); incident reports; (formal 
and informal) security audits or forensic analyses of the breach prepared internally and 
by third-parties; and other records relating or referring to the breach, including minutes 
or notes of meetings attended by Sweetbay personnel and documents that identify the 
attackers. 

2. For each network identified in response to Interrogatory Specification 5(a), provide: 

(a) blueprints and diagrams setting out in detail the components, topology, and 
architecture of the network. Responsive documents should include, but not be 
limited to, documents that identify and locate the components of the network, 
such as: computers; POS devices; cash registers; remote access equipment (such 
as wireless access points); servers; firewalls; routers; internet, private line, and 
other connections; connections to other Sweetbay networks and outside networks; 
and security mechanisms and devices (such as intrusion detection systems); 

(b) documents setting out the security practices used to protect pharmacy information 
from unauthorized access while created, processed, or stored within a network or 
between networks; 

(c) documents sufficient to set forth the complete transmission or flow path for 
Sweetbay pharmacy information between and within computer networks used by 
or for Sweetbay or Hannaford in completing transactions (starting, for example, 
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with a request for an insurer's approval for coverage for a prescription, receipt of 
the approval, a request for approval to use a payment card to pay for the 
prescription, and ending with receipt of payment card approval), and each portion 
of the flow path where phannacy information is transmitted in clear text and each 
point where the information is stored in clear text; and 

(d) documents that refer to security vu1nerabilities in the networks, including, but not 
limited to, documents identifying vulnerabilities, documents setting out and 
explaining the measures implemented to address the vulnerabilities, and 
communications, such as emails, that assess, question, or describe the state of 
security, warn of vulnerabilities, or propose or suggest changes in security 
measures. 

3. Provide all communications with companies providing information security products and 
services to Sweetbay, including, but not limited to, commWlications with BigFix, or any 
third-party provider or vendor monitoring or servicing BigFix's patch-management 
product. 

4. Provide documents sufficient to identifY the time line followed in implementing critical 
(or equivalent) updates and patches on Sweetbay computer networks, computers, servers, 
devices, and applications, including, for each entity, when an update or patch became 
available, when it was implemented, and the extent of its implementation across 
networks, computers, servers, devices, and applications. 

5. Provide a copy of each substantially different access control list used to control access to 
Sweetbay networks, computers, servers, devices, and applications (collectively, 
"resources"), and provide documents that identifY the name and the location of each 
resource to which each access control list applies, and When, how, and why changes, if 
any, were made to the access control Jist. The response should include, but not be limited 
to, access control lists that apply to border routers and firewalls, POS networks, store 
VLANs, and Hannaford's corporate envirorunent. 

6. Provide all documents that relate to the use of the system administrator password, 
including the default password, since 2005 on SQL servers and applications (collectively, 
"SQL server") on computer networks used by of for Sweetbay. The response should 
include, but not limited to: 

(a) documents sufficient to identiry for each SQL server: the name of the server; the 
name and address of the store or other location where the server (was or) is 
located; how the server was used (such as to process payment card transactions or 
store pharmacy information); the name of the vendor of the server; the server's 
default password; the appJication(s) used, by name and version; the period of time 
during which the default password was used on the server, how frequently it was 
used, and the purpose(s) for which it was used; the person(s) responsible for the 
decision to use the default password after the server had been installed on a 
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network; and the person(s) who used the password, such as a vendor or a 
Hannaford employee; 

(b) all communications with vendors and service providers about any loss of 
functionality resulting from changing the default password, including requests to 
modify the server or applications to prevent the functionality loss; 

(c) all communications with acquiring banks regarding system administrator 
passwords used on servers identified in the response to Document Specification 6 
(a); 

(d) all communications with a card association or the Payment Card Industry Data 
Security Council regarding system administrator passwords used on servers 
identified in the response to Document Specification 6(a); 

(e) all communications within Sweetbay or between Sweetbay and any other person 
or entity regarding the use of system administrstor passwords on servers 
identified in the response to Document Specification 6(a), including the 
consequences of using the default system administrstor password; and 

(f) documents that identify other security measures used in lieu of changing the 
default password. 

7. Provide all documents that relate to the use of the xp_cmdshell function on SQL servers 
and applications (collectively, "SQL server") on computer networks used by Sweetbay. 
'The response should include, but not be limited to: 

(a) documents sufficient to identify for each SQL server: the name of the server; the 
name and address of the store or other location where the server was (or is) 
located; how the server was used (such as to process payment card trsnsactions or 
store pharmacy information); the period of time during which xp _ cmdshell 
functionality was enabled, how frequently it was used, and the JlUIP0se(s) for 
which it was used; the person(s) responsible for the decision to enable the 
functionality; and the person(s) who used the functionality, such as a vendor or a 
Sweetbay or Hannaford employee; 

(b) all communications with acquiring banks regarding xp_cmdshell functionality on 
servers identified in the response to Document Specification 7(a); 

(c) all commWlications with a card association or the Payment Card Industry Data 
Security Council regarding xp _ cmdshell functionality on servers identified in the 
response to Document Specification 7(a); 

(d) all communications within Sweetbay or between Sweetbay and any other person 
or entity regarding the use of xp _ cmdshell functionality on servers identified in 
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the response to Document Specification 7(a); and 

(e) documents that identitY other security measures used in lieu of disabling 
xp _ cmdshellfunctionality. 

8. Provide all documents that relate to administrative or computer network accounts used to 
manage or update the POS networks. Separately fur each account, the response should 
include, but not be limited to: 

(a) all functions that can be performed with the account, and the networks, devices, 
and applications to which the account provides access or control and the extent of 
such access or control; 

(b) the date when the account was first created; 

(c) the account's configuration (such as the default configuration), whether logins to 
the account are automatically recorded, the dates when the account has been used, 
the purposes it was used for, and the person(s) who used the account, such as a 
vendor or an employee of Sweetbay or Hannaford; and 

(d) information about whether the account 'waS ever disabled, and, if so, why, when, 
and for what period, and if not, why not. 

9. Starting in 2005, provide all documents, prepared by or for Sweetbay that question, 
challenge, or dispute the effectiveness of, or recommend changes to, security practices 
implemented on networks identified in the response to Interrogatory Specification 5(a), 
and all responses thereto. 

10. Without redacting personal information, provide a copy of a file that is representative of 
the types, and format, of pharmacy information that is stored on Sweethay POS networks. 

II. Provide copies of documents settling claims and/or reimbursing claims for costs related 
to the breach. 

12. For the period March 17,2007 through March 17, 2009, provide all documents that 
describe, evaluate. or analyze the purchasing practices of Sweet bay's customers, 
including, but not limited to, documents that concern changes in the form of payment, the 
average dollar amount of purchases (by individual fonn of payment). and the chum rate 
(by demographic characteristics and location); and the underlying data, analytical 
methodology, and conclusions. 

13. Provide all documents on which you base your responses to Interrogatory Specifications 
21 and 22. 
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14. Provide the documents on which you base the responses to all the foregoing 
Interrogatories. 
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I. 

CERTIFICATION OF RECORDS OF REGULARLY CONDUCTED ACTIVITY 
Punuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 

I, __________ -', have personal knowledge of the facts set forth below 

and am competent to testifY as follows: 

2. I have authority to certifY the authenticity and accmacy of the records produced by Kash 

n' Karry Food Stores, Inc. and attached hereto. 

3. The documents produced and attached hereto by Kash n' Karry Food Stores, Inc. are 

originals or true copies of records of regularly conducted activity that: 

a) Were made at or near the time of the occurrence of the matters set forth by, or 

from information transmitted by, a person with knowledge of those matters; 

b) Were kept in the course of the regularly conducted activity ofKash n' Karry Food 

Stores, Inc.; and 

c) Were made by the regularly conducted activity as a regular practice of Kash n' 

Karry Food Stores, Inc. 

[ certifY under penalty of petjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on ________ , 2010. 

Signature 
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